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Variuu\ ~lurlent Jmm:lgement functiom at the Naval Po~tgraduate School (r-.,PSj 
Monterey, California :lre still u'iing nmnuaL labor-inteJ1'ii\'e, and inetfieient methods. One 
-;w.:h a<.:livity is the Hacking of ,tudell!, atknding the weekly Superintendent'~ Gue,t 
Lecture (SGI ,j se;'ries \\hich require;''' a re;'presentative from each curriculum office to t:ullect 
attendance cmd, for approximately l'i minutes and at least another three hour~ to sort out 
all the collected <.:ard~ and generate the neces~ary reports, h it pos~ible to enhance ~tudent 
management functions. sud as thi~. through implementation uf Card TechnoJo,~ie~',! 
In order to an,wer thi~ and other related ljueslion<;, t\\O cani t<cchnol()gie~ were 
in\e~tigaled, TIH"se \\ere the magnetic ,trIpe :lnd ~mwt card technologies. Included in thi~ 
thesi~ is an in-depth look at both of these technologies with emph:lsis on gene!':ll technical 
ch~mlCleri~tic~. their strength~ and weakne"e<" and their current application,. 1n addition, 
three simple <1ppliClllions have been developed tor NPS "proof~ of c:oncept" of the 
potential benefits that the ,chool might gain from utiliZIng the<;e tedillologies 
\\'e [uulld th<1t magneti..: <;tripe/smart card trchnologies ran enhance \'ariou, student 
man<1gement tunCtlOJb at NPS, The rr~ult of an experiment:tl application developed (0 keep 
track of students attending the Superintendent'~ Gue~t Lecture showrd that an ah,entee 
report, an important management document that i, non-eXj~tent under the current S) ,tern 
C:ln be grnerated rapidly \\ith <;ignificant cost saving, in (emh of manpo\\t'[ requirement<, 
Uther applications utilizing <;man card technology such a<; mililary llJ. credit/debit c'ard, 
and student check in/check out have hern dn-eloped and tested ~ucces'ifulJy in the 
compUlrr laboratory 
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The Na\aJ Po<,tgradumt' School (),TPS) at Montt'rey, rahforma, like other \.-ol1t'ges 
and unlvel'ltJe, In tIll" cOllnlr)', hd~ to deal \\llh many ,LUdelll manngemt'llt J(;\I\itlC, ~Udl 
01\ vehicle regl~tr:1tlon, <.hlCCklllg In ,md out \\Jlh \aI10US departlllt'llts. l~'ll,mce ot dom 
acce,~ (;odn to re~1Ticted .:treas, and trKking of ~tll(knt attend;mcc tl' the \\eekly 
Supcr][]tendenf~ Gun! l,eUure (SUL) SC[le~ The~e mMlngemefH actlvJtle~ imuhe many 
penonnel. h0th ci\ dian and Imlltary, whICh can be' t'Jsily tramlated into m"n h(1Ur~ and 
dolLiT LOW, tIl,,! the ,dlOOl j, ulUIlKltt'ly If'>>puI1.,ible to pay. Wilh lhe currt'nt per~onnt'l 
dr;:l\\/-do\\Il ~nd dedea~l11g fi~c~l budgets. then;' I, an !Ilcrea\ing need tor :til mdl\Jn 
Instal1allon~ to fmd I'i~y~ and mean, to Lut cost, hy dlJTliu,lllng lml1t'<:e\~ary e),.pendiIUj~"" 
and maklJlg the' nel'e~'dry one~ rlS dfi~'i~nt ~nd effeui\(' a~ posslbk. 
,\t NPS. thf' auHiOl prupose., tD Lut Lo,h by enh,mcin)! t,H) dittelt'nt <;ludent 
fII<lnagement actlVll1C~ !lll0Ugh the Implementation of .\lagnctlc Strl!'e <lnd Smart Cald 
Tf'lhnoiol'le, The hr~l ';(ude11l ll],lIMgcrTI('Jlt <l<.:tlvlly I1lvol'vc~ lra<:king of ,tudrn! 
<lnendan<.:t' fN the wt'ekly SGL srne, I'nder the l'urrenl "y'>tem. mrlnagl1lg the ~tudf'nt 
allendanl"e fOI the SUL IS a manuallhOlc. bld ,tuden! l~ b,ued a lllled r x ') .. <:~rct on 
\,\'hKh hl~lhrT namf' nnd l;ulli<:ulum nllmhn "ftc" hand\\Dttf'n to idrl1tify the' lind's o\',ner 
Thl~ lard sen<;,~ two purpme .. 
I'ir~t, it I~ u~<;,d for kt"<;,pin)! I<;'l od, of d<llf'~ of rlll ieclUre<, lhat the <:;tld owntc"! he" 
allended Thi, I, a<xomph,hed h) fecofcilng the ddtt' uf ~\ery k(;(u]t' attt'nded u,ing a 
mechanilal datI: ~tamp Sewnd. Iht' c,ud l~ <lb,' ll,t'd to tral'k ';tudenh fJiling to nLtend 
l<;,eture~ wJ!hout propr] allthoTlLation Thl<' is al<:oTllpilshed hy di,mblltmg the canb to 
th<:ir rightful O\,nel, III the morning ot the day ot the ~~'heJtllcd le<:tUIe. and then the utld~ 
iU"e mdlvidllall;. lolkned by a r~rre~entati .... t' fr"1ll <:J<:h CU[]iClllum offl<:e at th~ ~ntr,\JKe 
to the KlIlg Hall AudltOI iUlll The wlk<:l<;,d card~ fepr~~ent those \\ho Jllended th<: knurl' 
0n that ~pt'("1fK day The CJfd~ Jft" then indiVIdually date ,tamp~d Jnd compared again)( it 
ma~ter li~t in OIde! to produ.::e a list of absel1lee~ The Curn.:ular Orfl<.:er IS then notified 
v.hich students v.ere not in attend ann." 
The v.hole mllnual pro..:e.,~ take, up a tutal of appwxlmately 3.5 hour, to cornpkte 
At '1>2(1 0(1 pel huu!, this can be tral1'>l::llt:"d to an approXlnlJte expenditure of S33.60(J.O() J 
yeal ($2(1 x 35 hr, x 4 \\et'b x J(l ..:urnc. othce, x 12 month,) for the enllle ,chool 
Furthermole. another factOi that l'i difficult to llttach a dollal amount to but nonetheln~ a 
di,ad~antage uf the current ~y,tem i, the fact that ,ince tht; v.hok pHXe\, i'> USUJlly 
intemlpled by other more Important act1vitle~ dUli..Ilg the ..:our~e of the dJY. tht; repOlh are 
.Ilormallynotleadyuntilaftel adayOi more after the lectUle 
The 'ielond ~tud('nl management activlly I~ the Che..:k-in 'out pro..:e.,~. Thh proce,\, 
whll"h nonnelily lake, approximately 5 wOlk1l1g day, to complete. reLjU1fe, each ~tudt;nt 
leportmg to NPS to pro\lde redundant ba\l~' IllfOrmJtlOn ,u~h as name, rank, ,onal ~elurJt) 
numbel. etl to \aliou~ departmen/\ li,ted on tht' lheck-in ,lleet A typICal \cellano 
in\oht'\ a \tudent filling out une or mort' form, betole the department rc'prc'\entative pllh 
hl~/her Imtial~ on the chelk-in ~heet. The ddt,\ on the fOJJn~ are then either fded a""J)' or 
entered manually mlO ~orne computer fIling ") ';tern ~uch a~ a datdba~e. S1l1~'e t'Jlh 
department ha~ it~ own umque forms to fill out, the pm~ihility of enor~, or rCTordmg of 
Hh:ombtent information Cdn O~'Cllr ""ht'n the ,tudent filh alit tht:" form\ or dunnt: lhe 
mJnuJI tran~fel of infolm:llion from the form, Into the computel It IS ob\iou, that the 
current \y'item ha, thle.; ma.iordefi(")eIlcie~. Flr~t. the CUTTent ,)~tem take., tou much I1me 
[0 complete SeL'ond, the proballlht} I)f ha\mg mcon~j\tent ~lUdent data held by dlt"fe1<:nt 
departments i, high. Thml, the Admm Offiler ha~ to rei) on the ,cribbled mitial\ on Lhe 
lhe..:k-in ~heet as proof ot check-in/out completion becau,e I)e ha, no way of \enfYlllt' 
whether or not a ,tudell! has. in fa.::!, appearc:d in person v.ith the \ariO\l~ depdnmc:nt~ Ji~ted 
on the l.·ht"ck-in ,heet without mlllllg ea~h one ofthc:m 
B. (IIJJE(:TIVEOFTIIESIS 
Till: objt:ctlvc of thi> the,i, i, to de~dop a potential \OlutllHl to lhe current 
meffl!:ient, dnd labor-lIlttn~I'Ve proce,'e, in\ohed in trc.ld..ing ,tudenl\ dHending the 
weeldy Superintendent's Guest Lecture series at NPS using the magnetic stripe technology. 
In addition, a potential solution to enhance the check-in process will be developed using 
the smart card technology. The smart card solution will also include an electronic purse 
application to show that, with smart card technology, different applications can be 
integrated into one smart card chip. 
C. SCOPE, LIMITATIONS AND ASSUMPTIONS 
The scope of this thesis is limited to developing and testing magnetic stripe and 
smart card applications using computer hardwares and softwares, manufactured by 
Datacard Corporation, that are currently available at NPS computer laboratory. It is 
assumed that the same applications may be developed using similar products manufactured 
by other vendors when available. Furthermore, the data to be used for the magnetic stripe 
application program will only comprise of student infonnation from Code 32 
(approximately 300 students). Iti. . assumed that if the application program can successfully 
handle 300 students, it can successfully handle the entire student body at NPS. 
D. ORGANIZATION 
This thesis is organized into six chapters. This chapter provides the introduction and 
scope of work to be performed. Chapter II covers an in-depth technical review of the 
Magnetic Stripe and Smart Card card technologies, and their advantages and 
disadvantages. Chapter III introduces the current and potential applications of Smart Card 
technology. Chapter IV and V cover the specific implementations of the magnetic stripe 
and smart card technologies at NPS. Finally, Chapter VI provides the conclusion of the 
thesis and suggestions for future work. 

II. TYPES OF C ARD TECH~OLOGIES 
1l1ere are tW() major typc~ of L'ard tcchl101ogic.\ thll are currentl) availabk in tho:; 
n1drket wda). The~e are the magnetic stripe and (he smart card tedmologlt~~ Th" 
hJ~\()!y, ph)~kdl propertit'~ dltfdenct'~. and appilLdtiuns for ttl<~se leLhnuiogic'i an~ the 
toP1LS ut dJ~cu.,slon in thi~ ChJplt:'f 
A. I\fAG~ETIC STRIPE CARnS 
Ma.[.!nctlL Stnpe earth are the pl~l.\lk card, that Jll';t abolll cH'ryonc nm\Jcioly \ 
carne.' around in hl.<, 01 liel wallet. The) Jepre~el1l the leJstexpelblvc.ledsl data stu rage, 
mo~t mature. and lllo~t \\)(l<'ly u,ed c~.trd tcc-hnology \\Jlh an JppruxJ1lute shipment I)f 1 I 
billwil eanh iJetween 10);1) and 199(1 IS\lglnj Altl10ugh these cruds arc lIsed fur dlf1nent 
funLtinns SUdl :is udlmg I:arrb. ldentltlLiHlOn c.;rd~. :t\ltom<ltl~' teller lllJchllle -':lHd~ ()[ 
C1edlll',ud~, tht'y Jl! havC' one thmp m LOHlmon. th..lt I~, I;'Jlh I~ mJnuLI<:tured U,lllg the 
~Jllle ,undllld . .., of hl;,0ut and meJ,Ulelllen1~" These ~t;mJald~ ,ue promulgaterl hy the 
lntelnanonal Orgamz..ltion fur Stdnddfd'i (1501 The f0Jlu\\Illg i, d bnef hIstory ot hem 
the'ie plJstK Lurd~ ,'ame ahout.mel how their u,<, g..lllled pllpular aLct"ptan-.:e by the ~ociety 
The dC'\elorlllt'nt uf the rnJgnetlL ~I!ip~ indu~try ~Jme ahuut a~ a re~p0n-;l' to J 
&1 O\\JIl,l.' need for J llla,-hm~-reJdJhk_ r~liable Jild rewrltt'-~ap;;ble Illt'dla"lt~ fir.,t u~e \\ J\ 
seen on Comllluter RaJI "J iLk~t, m the edrl; lll6U\ for Jututnation uf PJ~~ellgel plOCl'~~m)! 
dMl revenue control of mas~ tIan~jt -'Y.,tellls. The nUjClle!lc ~trlpe \\a, fll"" Implemented Ull 
rapel Il,'kets before It c\'oh.-ed to d piJ"\I~'iLed form. The fint fe\\ u~el wtre the Londun 
"I rdn~lt Authomy. lll)llol~ Central RJilroJd. and ::'an FrJnll'>LO Sa; AreJ RapId TrJll\ll 
IflARTJ. The lTIagnetlc ~lllpe~ of tho~e day, \\l're rTiJmly u~ed 10 relurd tht:' decl.ming 
balanlc nil the U~Cl~' tlckeb. FOI example, a mer may ~tan \\Ith a :',SO{JU ticket \\ilich 
alln\\., hlln,'hel to u,e tilt:' trdn~it 'iystern Fur eaLh brne thJt hi~!'her n~'ket l~ 1ll . ,eJled or 
~wlpcd to a magnetIc card reader, th~ lunent balanc.: on the ticket i~ reduced Jnd n:loldcd 
TIllS \y\tem \\a~ \0 dkul\e thdt it became popular and qUlckl) gained WIde pubhl 
dc!..cplanl~ l\1cGenJ 
Ine flr,t pJa\tic lard~ that we: Jre all 100 familiar with \\Cle flf~t lIlIToduled b) thc 
Franklin l\Jtional Bank III 1951 and th~n follo\\-~d by othd banb towaTd~ th~ .:ntl of the 
I :;5(1'~. At that IJme, ther~ \\~l~ nl' magnew..: ~rripe~ yet l'n the card~. In~tead, rJI,ed leltel, 
and numbcr~ creatnl by cmbos~ing mJChllle~ \\-ere u~ed to imprint the mformallon trom the 
lJrd on a ~et of paper forms. These card~, abo known a\ "cred!tcard~'· werc 1~~\1ed by Q,mb 
to eligible cu~tomer~ with the Idea of pro\ lrilllg con\ellienee through ~hOpplllg on <.:rech! by 
char)!lIl)! purcha~e~ they \\ould pa) for the follo\\mg month. and a wa) to JVOld 
<"mbJrTa~sm~nt at belllp: ~hon of ca~h at eatmg c~tJblhllment, Tlu\ illTangemen! pro\ed ~o 
,u~les~fllJ that in J4SX. AmeflCJn E:>..prc-;~. whIch \\a~ be~t known for it-; traveler', ch~~·ks 
introdu~~d th~ "'Amennm Expre . ,\ Card·' to the market pJdce. Dth.;r banhs ~llch a, the 
Hilton ('orporationjomed the card b\l~ll1e~~ by lb inrroducllon of the "(',ute Blanche·' bJnk 
rard m I <JS\). The b<lnk\ moti, allon \\a~, dnd ~llll i~ today, to gam ddditlOnaJ revenut" by 
Lhmglllg a set perLentage out of the ~ustomn'" put~tandmg balance. A~ far J~ the- banks 
\\t"re conrerned. the largel the baL:lJk'e-, the bener II \\a-; tor the bu~me-;,. Ilv\(;Ge-Y2J 
The appemanee and apphLation of the cmd remained bd-;lcally unchJnged until tht" 
147(:''> \\-h.;n there WJS a need tor a rehJbk and mJchinc-readJbk media to suppOrt ea,e of 
op.;ratlon ot AmomatK" Teller Mal.:hme~. The medium oj LhOllC \\-a~. of cour"e, lite 
mJgnetll: ~mpe. So it \\-a-; during thIS ~ame penod thJtthe pla~tl<.: cards were enhanct"d by 
dddlll)! magnetll: stnp~s on the bJlk of the card~. The motl\oJIlOn behind thlS enhan~·ement 
I,>,a, to JJlo\\- a magnetic c,ml reJd~r in\lde the automatIc tellel machine to ~artlJrf' 
Illtormallon about th~ customer trom the m<\gnetIL smpe Jnd predud.; the mJnual entr) of 
a 19-rligit cllstom~l identiflcdtlOn number to operJte th~ A r 1\1: an actiVIty that \\as not anI) 
cumbersome but abu vulnerable to human eJ[or~_ All the user had to do no"" is 10 eiller a 
mo.ximufll of 5-digit personal identification number (PIN) to amhenticate himself 10 the 
automatic teller mac:hine that he i~ in fad the true ownel uf the card. Currently, most cards 
are still usable by both the magnetic: ..:ard readers and lhe e1l1bos~ed-charac:ters imprinting 
d<::vice~. I SvigS7] 
1. Physical Characteristics of \-fagnetic Stripe Card~ 
llie phy~ical characteristics of magnetic stripe c:ards are ~et by the International 
Standard~ Olganizalion (ISO). The~e spec:ifk measure1l1ent~ ",,,,hieh include length, width. 
thil·klless.lucation of magnetic: stripe. and embossing requiremeJll'i are illu,trakd in f'igure 
1 below. 
• I 
='F~"F=~ ='i!=== f 
E 
Figure 1. Card Dimensions in accordance with the ISO. 
The maglletic' "tripe on each ..:ard has three tra..:ks which are specifically re'er\"cd for 
dlfterellt applications. lllCse tra..:ks O":CllPY three physicallocatiolls on the lllagnelil' ~tripe 
Each track has a width of llO thOll.,andth\ of an inch on whi(;h data is tu be en(;oded. The 
ISO standard numhers the track, according to their proximity to the card's top edge, track 
1 being the track nearest to the top, The three traL:k.<; with their specific functions are 
described below: 
a, Track 1 
Used for automating airline ticketing or other transactions where a databllse 
is accessed. This track is encoded with a density of 21 0 bits per inL:h in ALPHA format and 
may contain up to 79 lllphanumeriL: characters, induding the primary llccount number 
which could be up to I R digits, name which could be up to 26 alphanumeric characters and 
additional data such as expiration daw, restriction or type and discretionary data. Encoding 
specifications. information content and sequence for this track were developed by the 
International Air Transportation Association (lATA). rSvigR7] 
b. Track2 
Used for automating financial transactions. This track is usually referred 10 
as the banking industry track. It is encoded at 75 bits per inch in BCD format and it may 
contain up to 40 alphanumeric characters, including the primary account number which 
could be up to 19 digits, and additional data such as expiration data, restriction type, ami 
discretionary data. The primary account number identifies the issuing industry, the issuer, 
and the user identification number. Also indudcd as an optional entry into track 2 is an 
offset or a PlN parameter which L:ould be up to 5 digits. Track 2 is written before the 
cardholder receives the card. When the card is used with an on-line terminal it is 
interrogated and the information concerning the cardholder'S account lind id entificlllion are 
transft:rred to the card issuer's central computer for verifil:ation. [Svig87] 
c. Track J 
Used for financilll transactions. This track is encoded at 210 bits per inch in 
BCD format and it may contain up 10 107 numeric charancrs, including primary aL:L:Ount 
number of up to \ 9 digits; user and security data, such as country code, currency code, 
amount authorized per cycle and service restrictions; and additional data, including 
subsidiary a!:CDunt data, and !:ryptographi!: !:he!:k digits. This tnl!:k i~ intended for use in 
appli!:ations where the magnetic data is changed and modified after most transa!:lions. The 
third track was developed after the others and it is the only one that can be rewritten. It 
u~ually contains an encoded version of the chardholder's PIN. When the user enters his 
PlN, it i~ !:ompared with the PIN encoded in the magnetic stripe without reference to a 
central computer. This eliminates the need to transmit data to a distant computer for 
confinnation before the transal'tion can prol'eed. [Svig871 
2. Encoding of Magnctic Stripes 
In order to understand encoding and reading infonnation on a magnetic stripe, one 
needs to have a basic knowledge of how a permanent bar magnet worb. Thi~ ~ection 
provides a review of the underlying principles of magnetism which is the foundation of all 
magnetic stripe recording. Figure 2 is an illustration of the m'o kinds of magnets, a 
permanent bar magnet and an ele!:tromagnet whil'h i~ also ~ometimes referred to as a 
solenoid 
MAGNETIC FIELDS MAGNETIC FlELDS 
~§=)~ >-I~< 
Bar Magnet Solenoid Magnet (Ele!:tromagnet) 
I'lgurc 2. Two kmds of magnets: a bar magnet and an electromagnet, 
Each of these magnets has a north pole and a south pole. The lines with arrows 
originating from the nonh pole to the ~outh pole repre~ent the magnetil: fields. The 
magnetic field can also be interpreted as the magnetic lines of attraction or magnetic flux 
between the two poles. What is important to note in this illustration is the presence of a 
higher c:onc:enrration of magnetit: fidds line., at the poles thun any"hcre ehe, espe..:ially 
right <lIang the middle ~ection of the magnet. The two magneh shown ,m~ the sumc in all 
respeo:.:b exo:.:ept for the requirement of eleo:.:rric: I:urrent to mainlJin the magnetio:.: fields of the 
elet:tromagnet. In uddition, the polarity of the elct:u'omagncl o:.:an be reversed, i.e. tht' \o\1lh 
pole turning into a nurth pole and the north pole turning into a ~outh pole, hy ~imply 
changing the direl:tion of the eieo:.:rril: current. It i . ., thi~ "peo:.:ial property that make, the 
solenoid or electromagnet more practical and convenient to u~e in producing liny 
permanent bar magnets in the magnetic ~tripe. But hO\\ can we prodU\;e liny bur magnets 
in the mJgnetil: ~tripe'-' 
Let's refer to the pClmanl;"nt bar magnet again in Flgure 2, If this bar magnet is (;ut 
into t\\O or more piece\, each piece will have it~ own north pole and south pole. And ~in!;e 
opposite poles attract each other, the~e pit'ce<; can he stacked end to end with the north pole 




Figure 3, Till}' magnetic bars slacked cnd-Io-end_ 
[t is dear from the above illusu'ation lhat u bar magnet is actually made up I)f a 
~erie~ of tiny magnets, When tiny bar magnets ure stKked together as in Figure 3, all of the 
magneti!; tlux <.:oming out of the nonh pole of one tiny magnet is captured by the adjacent 
south pole of the next tmy har magnet. This flux capture results in a situation simibr to 
FigUlC 2 "hele the: onl) ±lux lines t'~l:aping the bar magnet are those coming from the end 
poles. The l:onstruction of a magneti~' stripe is similar to what ha~ just heen (k~nibed: th,lt 
i~. sta~'king tiny har magnets end-to-end. There ,lIe. ho\\ever. two maior rlifferenc~~. first, 
the tiny har Ill~gneb on ::t m~gnel1c ~tripe are much smallel -- 2() millionths of an inch long 
to be ~xacl. The<;e m~gnetic partide . ,. sometime~ c::tlled domaillS, are held tof,'elher by ,I 
rigId binder to make them immo\able. The . ,el:ond major differem.:e i~ in the polatil), 
arrangement of the particles. On the magnelic stripe, Ihe magnetIC parlil:les arc slacked ilnd 
packaged togelhel and Ihen magnetized ill sllch ~ \\ay Ih~llhe nonh pole of one panicle i~ 
adjacenlto the nonh pole of the nexl. and the sOUlh pole of the nexl IS adjacelll to the south 
pole of the parLi,lc follo\\ing il. ThIs JrrangemeIll is exaclly lhe opposite of what W~ sav, 
in Figure 3. The pllrpo~e of pla~'ing two slmil~r pole, adjacent to each OIher i~ to create a 
tlu)., rever~al v,hich is ohlained when lWO poles repel ea-.:h olher. A, illustrated in Figure 4 
belo\\. tho;: nev, ::tlTangement results in ~ high conl"Cnuation of magnetic flux line., at the 
poinlS \\herc two ,ilmlat pole~ are st,t~'ked lO~ether. The magnetic nux rever,allinc<; ar~ 




Figure 4. Magnetic Particles on a magnetic stripe. 
TIle magnelic encoding head i\ nothing IllUle than a ~olenoid magnet dj~l,u~sed 
earlier with ItS north ~nd ~outh pole~ f~cin~ e~ch other 10 form ~ gap of ~hout 1/2 
th()u~andtJl of an inch wid~. With this small gap. the magneti(.: field can he made strong 
tnough so that whtn the magneti(.: stripe pas~es through it. as in Figure 5. it will magneTize 
the magnetIC panicles embedded in the stripe 10 form a series of tiny permanent bar 
magnds with the south pole on the left and the north pok on the right. TIle pobnty of the 
magneti(.: particles is opposite that of the gap. To create the flux revers~l neces~ary in 
encoding infOlllliltion in the magnt'tic ~rrire, all v,e had to do was change the ctiredion of 
the current flow through the ~olenoid, The changOO' in current tlow will rever~e the polarity 
of the magnetil: gap re~ulting in a I:orrl'sponding change in the polarity of tht' stripe's 
magnetic particles under the gap. Il:3y<:eMl 
Figure 5. Encliding lIf Magnl'tic Strip!;'. 
A snapshot ofthi~ techni4ue t~ken right after the change in the diredion Df current 
flow IS graphiL:ally ~hown helow in Figure fl, T8i, illll~lJation ~ho\\s the polanty of the 
lIlagnetic parti..:le to the kft of the gap hefor.: the <:unent \~a~ rever~ed, and the polality of 
the trailing pankle under the gap right after the change in the direction of current flow. 
Note that the p1U'tKk to the left of the gap has a north-south polarity \\!llle the partkk under 
the gap h~s a south-north pobJity_ QUI IIlterest, however. is not on the polarity of individual 
partides but on the resulting magnetic flu).. I.:versal created by two adja<:ent pole\ with the 
same polarity. In Figure 6. we have created a s()uth-~()uth flux revelsal with one change in 
the dir('ction of the current flowinf through the ,o\enoirl If we continue til change the 
direction of current as the magnetic stripe moves to the left away from the gap. a north-
north flux reversal will be created followed by another south-south flux reversal and so on. 
These magnetic flux reversals will playa major role in the process of decoding the encoded 
infonnation in the magnetic stripe which is the topic of the next section. 
-4---- direction of stripe motion -4----
Figure 6. Encoding of Magnetic Stripe. 
3. Decoding of Magnetic Stripe 
De-.:oding or reading of information from a magnetic stripe is accomplished by 
passing the stripe under the decode head. The decode head is the same as the encode head 
discussed earlier without the current flow through the solenoid coils. As the magnetic stripe 
passes underneath the gap. the high concentration of magnetic flux Jines radiating from the 
magnetic reversal points in the card will result in a rapid build up of magnetic field in the 
gap and produce current to flow through the solenoid coil. The magnetic field build up and 
current flow through the coil will reach their peak when the magnetic reversal points on the 
stripe are directly underneath the decoding head. However, both will drop suddenly as the 
reversal points slide away from the gap. This rapid fluctuation of magnetic field and current 
flow through the solenoid coil can be detected or recorded as a change in voltage across the 
coil. This voltage. which comes in the form of pulses, will be positive for reading north-
north reversals, and negative for south-south reversals. To guarantee a build up of magnetic 
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field at the magnetic gap, it is important to generate a relative motion between the magnetic 
stripe and the magnetic gap. No motion will result in no change in magnetic field and 
therefore no current flow. The speed of relative motion must be no slower than 1/2 inch per 
second. Any speed below 1/2 inch per second will be interpreted as no motion at all. 
[Pear67] Figure 7 is an illustration of this technique. 
11:; \~:1J ~"""P' 
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+--- direction of stripe motion +---
voltage V-..-.- negativevoitalle 
Figure 7. Decoding of Magnetic Stripe. 
4. Encoding Technique 
Now that we know how to create magnetic flux reversals in the magnetic stripe 
using the encode head, and how to detect those flux reversals with a decode head, the next 
step would be to show a technique on how to find the exact locations of the flux reversals 
so that they can be used to represent data. The technique is called Biphase Encoding. This 
technique takes advantage of the fact mostly known to everyone that any information can 
be represented by a string of zeros and ones. This allows us to pick a fixed spacing of flux 
reversals. called zero~bit spacing, the size of which depends on how many data bits we want 
per inch of stripe length. The zero-bit spacing is also called the bit-cell. The Biphase 
Encoding rule states that if the bit-cell does not have a flux reversal at its midpoint, then it 
represents a zero-bit; otherwise. it is a one-bit representation. It is now easy to see how we 
can encode any information we desire on the magnetic stripe using strings of zeros and 
ones. Figure 8 below is a graphical illustration of the biphase encoding technique. Note that 
the one-bit frequency is always twice that of the zero bit. This characteristic makes the 
biphase technique self-clocking which means that decoding is independent of read speed. 
Finally, biphase is universal, since decoding the zeros and ones is completely independent 
of the data format used or the data content encoded on the magnetic stripe, In other words, 
knowledge of the data format used in encoding information in magnetic stripe is not 
required to decode the card. [Pear671 
~I 
Figure 8. Biphase Encoding Technique. 




Decoding means to translate the biphase flux reversal on the magnetic stripe into a 
string of zeros and ones, If that's all we do, then the output of our reader is a string of data 
bits with a clocking strobe -- called Bit & Strobe or Data & Clock output However, if this 
bit-pattern represents data, then the person who encoded the stripe had to follow a rule to 
detennine the flux reversal pattern, therefore, we must know the rule to translate the bit-
pattern back into the data. 
The rule is called a data format, and the process of translating data into bits is called 
formatting, and translating bits into data is called reformatting. While the number of 
possible data formats is infinite, our discussion will focus on the ISO BCD format which is 
used on track #2 of all credit cards. 
The ISO format has 16 characters in the set, including the digits 0 through 9 and 
some punctuation marks. The fundamental requirement of a data format is that every 
character in the set has a unique bit-pattern. For al6 character set, this requires 4 bits for 
each character, labeled data bits. For example, the semicolon will be represented as 1·1-0-
I and the digit 9 will be represented as 1-0-0-1. The ISO BCD fonnat adds a fifth bit for 
each character. caned an odd parity bit, to check for read errors in the four data bits. This 
means that every character encoded in the BCD format is a string of 5 bits of zeros and ones 
on the magnetic stripe. [Pear67J 
A second requirement for a data fonnat is that you designate one character as the 
Stan Sentinel and another character as the End Sentinel. The ISO format uses the semicolon 
and the question mark as its Start Sentinel and End Sentinel, respectively. The encoding of 
magnetic stripe requires that the Start Sentinel inunediately precedes the data characters 
and the End Sentinel inunediately follows the data characters. The ISO data fonnat is 
illustrated in Table 1 below. 
Data Bits Parity Character Function 
bit-l bit-2 bit-3 bit-4 bit-5 
Start Sentinel (SS) 
Data 
D'ta 
End Sentinel (ES) 
Table I: ANSI/ISO BCD Data Format. 
The ISO also defines another data fonnat, called the ALPHA format, which is a 7-
bit set containing the alphabet as well as the numerals. It is used on track #1 of all credit 
cards, and follows the same configuration as the BCD fonnat. 
6_ ISO Encoding Protocol 
Now that we have a data format, and have used it to format our data into a string of 
zeros and ones, we need a protocol for where to put it on the magnetic stripe. Figure 9 
below graphically illustrates these requirements. 
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Figure I). A~SIiISO Encoding Protocnl. 
I\ollce that we must begllJ and end the cnn1ding on the stnpc Wilh a serit's of 
cle1cking bit~ -- the~t' arc Lew bit, In!! not zero charlCl<;'r~. Thi~ allel\\'~ tilt' reJder decode 
~'in;uil to _,yndlroniLe un bu-cclb that it knows are all zero-hit'i befort' it ha~ to ~tart 
checking for mid-ceil revenal, to decolit' ullt'-bih. Thi~ i~ how tht' ,.,clf-doddng feature elf 
hipha'ie kb yuu read Yll(Jr magnt'tic .',tripe card, at widely different speed,. You will ;d~o 
notice that rrte I~O prowL"ol require, another additiunal character aftn the Fnd Sentinel 
This Lharactt'f i\ called LongitudinJI Redundancy Check, 01 LRC character which aCh a~ 
allother panty <..:hed: C:]li\riK!t'r to <..:at<..:h any read elTOh in the datJ. [Pear67] 
7. Adnmta;.:e~ of .1\1agnetic Stripe Card Tcchnulog~' 
The following is a li~t elf the ad\'anrage~ of magnetic stripe card tec:hnology. 
Machine-readable. Data can be ea,<,ily ~tmed and lead by ma~hine~ that ~upport mltg-
Jlt'lic .'[lipe lechnology. 
B. S~ART CARDS 
Smart Card~ are prcdlL'tcd to appcar in mass quantities throu!-,hout the world and 
\'ill affe<:t many areas of the soo::iety. To anyone who is used to carrying a <:rectit card or 
phont> card, a ~mart card rna) appt>ar no different. Like the popular credit mrrL this ncv. 
card may even ha\·e emho%ed charao::ters on the front and a magnetic stripe on the ba<:k. Its 
appcarance. ho\\ever, is quite deceptive for the smart card is certainly not jU'it another 
finall(:ial <:ard but it nn\ lype of portable o::omputer. The main differenn~ betv.een the sman 
<:ard and a magnetio:: stnpe <:<lrd is the preseno::e ot a ml<:ro<:ompllter <:hip embedded in [he 
<:ard \\hich provides it greater memor) ..:apacity and inrelligen<:e. In ~hort smart <:ard~ are 
devi~'e~ that have both prO\;eS,.,lllg power ami memory, and art> capable of being pa<:kaged 
III the format laid clown by the lSO. 
The micro<:omputer chip used on smart cards i~ a product of grJdual te<:hnologi<:al 
improvements of the first general purpose computer (E!',lAC) developed in 1 <)45 by John 
t-.1Juchly and J. Presper b.:kert at the Univer~ity of Penn~yhania. Th~ E!',lAC occupied 
1.XOO square feet of floor space, had about IX,UOU vacuum tubc~. 70,(10(1 resistors, l{).(IU() 
o::ap~citors. fi,()(j() swit<:he~, ~nd ~ power requiremellt of lXUJJ(I{) watK Furthennore, it 
weighed owr 30 tons. rAcad94) To think that the ~mart <:ard o::hip originated from thi, 
monstrous mJchine may be quite incredible to mJny people. Hov.ever. a simple rnie", of 
history \,ilJ re\eal many signifi<:am te<.:hnological breakthrough~ thdt brought abollt bctte! 
ideas in designs and development of smaller but more efficient computers. The 
miniamrization process can be seen in the production of mainframe computers, mini-
computers, personal computers, and portable computers (lap tops). These machines have 
not only decreased in size and weight but the price have also become affordable for 
personal use. By the end of 1976, the computer industry had developed the microcomputer 
chip to a point where it was possible to have it embedded into a credit card-size plastic 
packaging. The technological advances that had a profound effect toward the development 
of the microcomputer chip are listed chronologically in the following table. 
Date Technological Breakthroughs 
1945 The Electronic Numerical Integrator and Computer was devel-
oped by John Mauchly and J. Eckert. 
194~ Invention of transistors by Walter H. Brattain and John Bardeen. 
Transi~tors are solid state devices made of semiconducting mate-
rials that can be used to control or amplify electrical current. 
1950's Invention of the magnetic-core memory. 
1960's Introduction of the Busieon Calculator using 3 chips. 
1970 Dr. Kunitaka Arimura of Japan patented the idea for a plastic 
integrated circuit card. His patent, however, covered Japan only. 
1971 A microprocessor, 4004, containing four chips was developed 
and distributed by Intel. 
1974 A French journalist, Roland Moreno, patented an idea of putting 
a microcomputer chip inside a conventional plastic credit card. 
1976 The first 8-bit single chip microcomputer was developed by Intel. 
The microprocessor, called 8048, consisted of a CPU, ROM, 
RAM, and Input/Output. 
Table 2: Historical Evolution Of The Smart Card Chip. 
1. Components of the Smart Card 
A smart card has four fundamental components - a power source, memory, inpulJ 
output, and a microprocessor. Each of these components are discussed below. 
a. Power Source 
There are three methods currently in use in providing the necessary power 
to smart cards: The first method includes a thin battery embedded within the smart card 
package. Cards with this type of power source are usually thicker than the physical 
dimensions laid down by ISO standards. This type of power source is usually found in 
smart cards with RAM technology as the only memory medium. The continuous power 
supply provided by the built-in battery is required to maintain the contents of the RAM 
when the card is not physically in contact with a read/write unit. 
The second method utilizes inductive coupling which allows both data and 
power to be transmitted from the read/write unit through the air waves or some non-
metallic surface to the card. This power soun;e is used primarily in providing power to 
contactless smart cards. 
The third method is applicable to cards containing chips with metallic 
contacts on the surface. Power is transmined to the designated power rails when the cards 
are inserted or swiped through a read/write unit. The exact dimension and location of the 
chip contacts are laid down by ISO 7816-2. 
b. Memory 
Memory is made up of an array of cells. The cells have two electrical charge 
states; either a charge is present or no charge at all. These electrical states represent the 
binary numbers 0 and 1. The instruction sets and data in memory are fonned using the two 
binary digits. Typically, smart cards have memories ranging from 1 K to 8K. 
Smart card memories can be classified into three types: Read Only Memory 
(ROM), Random Access Memory (RAM), and Progranunable Read Only Memory 
(EPROM). ROM is a non-volatile memory which means that the data is retained in memory 
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even when the pm".cr ,ource i\ reIllO\·ed. The contcnts of RO.\l are embcdded m the chip 
dunng the manufacturing ~t~ge and cannot he ;lltered 
RAM, on the other hand, is a volatile memory which mean, that ;III data 
stored in memory will be 10'it upon removal of the powcr supply. The main advantage of 
RAM is that data I:an be ~lOred to it, deleted trom it, modified in any' W.:l.y, ~nrl read from it 
In addition. dllt~ in RAM can he accessed in random order which makes it an excellent 
kmporary storage area for smart cards 
The third mcmory dassifi,:atlOn, PROM, is ~ combination of non·\·olati]e 
and reprogrammable memory. There J.re l\NO types of PROM memory: eiectricalJy 
propiHnm;lble read only memory (EPRO\1), and electrically era~ahle programmabk read 
only memory IEEPRO\1j Memory cells in EPROM, which are initially ,et in the I .,tatc 
during manufacture. Lan bc changed to (l state through programming in order to .,uit thc 
u<;cr's ,lpplil'ation requirement,. Once programmed. hc",,,.ever. the memory cells can no 
longcr be programmed back to the 1 ~t;lte without erJ~ing the entin' memory by exposing 
it to ultraviolet light. De~pite thi~ ,hort<:oming, EPROM i, still ll~ed III ~mart <:ard 
appli\:atlOn~ that do not rcquire memory lo<:~tion~ to be altcred more than onl:e. The 
EFPRO\1 i~ quite similar to EPRO.\'l with the exccption ot its added chmacteristic that 
allo\',~ it to he reproglammcd using eiecrri<:al mean~. Frasing the entire meIllory I:ontent~ 
by ullra\ iolet light j~ no longer ne\:e~sar) 
(1) A Typi(al Memory Organizatioll. The four type, of mCIllOlie, 
discussed earlier, RO\1. RAM, EPRO\1, and EEPRO\1, can be organized in different ways 
wnhin the ~mart card chip. For example. the 2K microproce<;sor ~mart \:ard dllP 
manufadW'cd by Dlltal:ard Corporation i~ ~'Ol1figl1red into three main areas 
rhe fir~t area, the ROM are:l. holds the OPeratll1~ system fOf the 
~mart card chip. The ~ize of thi., area is oK byte~. The ,e\:lJnd ,lIea, the RA.M area. con~i~h 
16U bytt'~ of memory spare and i~ llscd by the operating .'ystem to process varioll' ~man 
card command,. /b mentioned earlier, thi~ area i, cleit~d of it> cOl1knh when po\',er i~ 
turned off. The third area, the EEPROM area, is where the data for the smart card 
application is stored. It consists of 2048 bytes. 
The EEPROM area is further divided into two areas: a security area 
and a user area. The security area is used by the Smart Card Operating System (SCOS) to 
store keys and keep track of card status. This area takes up 128 bytes of the 2048-byte 
EEPROM space, and is not accessible to the user. The remaining EEPROM space (1920 
bytes) is called the user area. [Data92] The memory organizat ion of the 2K microprocessor 
smart card chip by DataCard Corporation is il lustra ted in Figure 10 below. 
ROM 
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Figure 10. 2K Smart Card Memory Organization. 
The user area is organized in a manner that is closely similar to that 
of a formatted noppy disk. It has a directory area, called the fi le definition table, and an area 
for the actual file data. As illustrated in Figure I I, each fil e has a file definition that is 16 
bytes long occupying the lowest available logical memory location, and the actual file data 
occupying the highest available logical memory location. For example, the fi le definition 
of the t1rst fi le will occupy the first 16 bytes of the user area (0 - 15) . The actual data for 
this fi le definition, assuming the data is 60 bytes long, will occupy the last 60 byres of the 
user area (1 &60 - 1919). [Data92] The next file definition will occupy memory location 16 
through 31, and its data will start in memory location 1800 through 1859, assuming it is 
also 60 bytes long. In general, the beginning address of the file data can be determined by 




BA = (HAM -FS) + J 
where 
BA • Beginning Address 
HAM - Highest Available Memory 
FS - File Size 
FileJl() Definition [0 - 15] 
File #1 Definition 16 - 31 
File #1 Data 1800 1859 
FileJl()Dma[1860 19191 
USER MEMORY AREA 
Figure n. Organization of User Memory Area. 
c. Input/Output 
To be useful, the smart card must be able to communicate with the real 
world. This requires a means of receiving and rransferring data from its memory locations 
to a read/write unit. Various input/output methods exist for different types of card. For 
contact smart cards, the metallic contact temtinals on the surface of the cards are the link 
by which data is transferred and received between the sman cards and the read/write unit. 
For contactless smart cards, communication between the cards and the read/write unit is 
accomplished by a process called frequency modulation or frequency shift keying. This 
process involves two coils of wire, one acting as primary coil and the other as the secondary 
coil. When an alternating current is passed through the primary coil. a magnetic field will 
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he created. When the secondary coil is brought in close proximity to th~ primary coil th~ 
alternating magnetic field induces a flow of curr~nt in the secondary coil. Data is 
communicated by using alternating current with two different frequencies. representing the 
binary digits 0 and I. [Pemb94] 
d. Microprocessor 
The microproc~ssor is the intelligent element of the sman card. Its two basic 
functions are manipulation and interpretation of data. These functions are carried out by 
executing the instruction set swred in the card's memory. The classification of 
microprocessors are based on the number of bits which a microprocessor is capable of 
manipulating simultaneously. For examplc. a four-bit microprocessor is capable of 
performing calculations on binary numbers with four bits. an eight-bit microprocessor is 
capable of performing calculations on binary numbers with eight bits, and so on. :\1ost 
sman cards have eight-bit microprocessors. 
2. Classification of Smart Cards 
Different manufacturers usually produce different sman cards. They can vary in 
terms of the microprocessor used. the type of memory. and the way they communicate with 
the read/write unit. Despite these differences. however, smart cards can be broadly divided 
into three categories: contact smart cards, contactless smart cards, and super smart cards 
These categories are discussed in detail below 
u. Contact Smart Cards 
Smart cards with surface contacts were the initial industry standards. 'lbese 
sman cards have the microelectronics embedded in the card with connections to metallic 
contact pads on the surface of the card. The contacts are used to provide electrical power 
to the smart card chip and the means by which the read/write unit and the card's 
microcomputer communicate. Th~ international Organization for Standards dictates that 
there should be 8 contacts on the front or back of the card. Th~ issuer has the option of 
~elel:ting either _,ide, As illw,rrated in I-'i).':ure 12 belo\v, two of the wnt,ICts are reserver! for 
,upply vollage and ground, one for re~et and one for the dO\;k ~ignal which proyide~ timinto' 
information for the rnicropron'~'or to carry out ib operational <,eljueIl\::e<" The remaining 
l'ontad~ provide for serial data input and output and powel supply nel'e~<,ary to progralIl 
the melllory. T\vo contalts are reserved for future designanon. Smce the contads arc 
expo~ed, it is not unusulll for these cards to have probkills of l'ontanunatioll during 
distribution or normal use, re~ulting in bad (.;(mnenillll and ,ometime, complete l'urd 
failure,lSvig871 
Figure 12. Smart Card Chip Contacts Based On ISO 7816-2. 
b. CUl/tactle,I's Smart Card~ 
rhi~ type of ,mart l'ard can perform all of the functions provided by a 
con tad ,mJ,rt card, The only dIfference, ale the method of d~ta communication and 
provision of power _,uppl)" The contal'1le~~ ~man card does not Iw.ve external contac!.\ 
similar to a contact "m~rt L'ard di~<:ljs_.,ed earlier. Both data and puwer are induL'llvely 
transferred \l~lI1g a medium frequen<:y whil'h corre~ponds to the (,PI; dOl'k frequnlC) 
rStan()3j. Tilese diff'eH"_"IKe, are the major factors \vhich make the contaL'lks" ,!lIart card 
m0fe attractive than the contllct ,Illillt carr! for nw.ny application~ 
(1) Advantages of Contaetkss Sman Cards. The fulluwing are .'ome of 
the advantages of contactk,s ,mart cards over contact smart cards: 
card, \.\ith surface contacts \.\hich are susceptible to damage, contamination and 'Wear. 
Conwnience. The read/'Write unit can be mounted under or behind any non-metallic 
the ,lot 
(2) Disadvantage~ of Contactkss Smart Cards. De~pite the many 
advantage, of contactles~ ,mart canl~, progress and market acceptability i~ reslraint~d by a 
lack of ~tandards fm communication. In fac!. with public domain projects heing 
implementt'd with different standard~. such as high\.\ay tolls, many smart card 
manufacturers have been fon.:ed in :! "waiting' state as they do not kn()w which types uf 
circuib to design for the market. [WattY2J 
c. Super Smart Cards 
The super ~mart card is the third category of smart canL It differs from the 
other ,mart cards 'luile radically insofar a~ it incorporate~ a keyboard and liljUld crystal 
display (LCD). It can fUI1CliOn more like a ~wnd-alone terminal \.\ ilhl)u( the need of a card 
read/write unit. Although it can woLl;. indt'pendelltly. there are in~lance~ when it n~~ds to 
go on-line to computer. To accommodate thi~ fur1<..:non, the~e c~rd, dho have surface 
<.:onra<.:h. To maintain down\\ard compatibility wilh magn('tic ,tripe readers, the (;JId i~ 
abk to elenroniL:ally emulate a magneti(; ~tripe being read. A'i \vith other GIrds, a lugo dnd 
an emhossed cardholder's name and numl~r can he incorporated. In the <:a,e oflhe .,uper 
~man <.:ard, on the ,ide uf the card, opposite the di~play and keyhu<]ni 
SOllie (If the disadvantages uf \uper SlllJ.rt card include it" higher price 
compared with other ,mllfl carcb, diffi<.:ulty in mecring ISO mea,urement 'tandards, and the 
restricted ~ize ot Ihe keyboard whi<.:h make'i it ,low and difficult Tl> u,e 
3. Ad\'anlage~ of Smart Cards 
Smart (;ards IHl\'c' many a(hantage, over the traditionlll magneti<.: .,tnpe c:lrds. The 
folloy",ing arc jU,t a fnv of the,e advantage, 
a. Greater Storage Cup((cily 
The <.:dpability of smaTt mrds tu \lure data i, ~uh,tantially greatcr thlln 
ma~n('ti~ ~tripe card" A t\\O kllo!>yte tni~roprol'e,sor smartl'aJ(1, for inslanLe, can ~tore up 
to l,'J2U ,-hafiJdeT~ of dat.:r. The amount of ciata ,wrage on a magnelic card with three 
tTal'ks, on the other h.:r.nd, call olily ~lOre Jpproxim;nely 1 LJ::i <:h:.ua<.:td'. The type of 
appli<.:Jlion and co~t are usually thc t\\'o most important considuation'i in lllakin(.! rle<.:i~iol1'i 
on the selel,tion of memory ,ize. The ob, iOll~ advantage ofa larger melliory i~ its f1exibilny 
to a<.:commod.:r.te expansion of funnionality at a Idter ddte, [DdtaY2.[ 
b. JHultiple Applicatiuns 
Due to it~ greater capacity to hold more data, it is po~,ibk to consolidate 
severJi (;al'rI-relJtt"d applic.:r.tiom in one CJId y"ithout lo~ing conn-ol and management of 
eKh application. For l"\ampiL", the apphcatiol1'i could be .:r.s dh'erse a, l1<'allh care 
infomldtiof]. electronic henefil.\, nedit card JCCOunb. school rt"curcb, ~el:l!Tity a<.:ccs~, pre-
paid cdId~, and Illany others. Another ad,antage of the smart CJId technology i~ it., 
capahility to he modified tor addinon or deletion of variou., application~, The number of 
different applications that can be implemented using Olle card i~ only limited hy the size of 
the ~mart card's on-board memory. Cllrrently most smart (ilrds memory range~ from 2k 
bytes to 8k bytes. lO;HaY21 
c. A nti-Fralld Capability 
In a t:redit or debit card application, the smart card tcchnology c;m prevent 
overspending: by ib owners becau.,e, unlike magnetic stripe cards, the current bahtnce and 
credit limit are stored on the cilrd. The card is irrulledlately updated during each tran~action 
to renect the new balalH:e whidl forces the card holder to spend within hi~/her limit at all 
times. rOata')21 The implementation ofEleL"tronic Pur.,c in Chapter V l'overs thi~ capability 
in more detill 
d. Off-Line Transaction rrocessing 
One of the weakJles.,e~ 0i" the magnetic stripe card kchnology i~ the long: 
deby for \"Crification and authentication of the validity of the \l~er's card. 111e delay, \\hich 
can be significant durin? peak hOllh of operation, can be ;-lttributed to the neeCS'ial)' 
connel"tion to a central L'omputer that hold~ the information ne~'es~ary for verification and 
authentication. The smart card technology, hov,ever, ~'arries all the verification and 
authentication data right on the chip. For e>.ample, an off-line smart card reader can acces.' 
the current balanct of the <:ustomer's account, ~ubtrad the Cl)~t of current tran~action, and 
record the new h::tlance in the canl. This capabilIty results i.n the customer's ac<:ount balallLT 
being accurate all the time whene\'er and wherever he/she conduds busine~~ using the 
smart card. All transactions are captured and recordtd by the sm~rt I:ard reader~ for periodic 
update of the central master fi!e~ in the central computer during non-peak operational 
hours.lData92J 
e. Reconfi/:urable 
Ke\\ lards need not be fe-issued whene\'er there is an upgrade to the 
applio.:ation or enhano.:ement 0f tht user's privileges. The~e <:hanges em simply be uploaded 
to the card (he next time it is used with acces:; to the ho.,t proce~sor. This flexioility provide<; 
the Cll~lOmt'TS with prompt. inexpen\ive ;;nd uninterrupted ~cr\'ic.:e. IOata92J 
f RedulldlllltAuditTmi/ 
Off-lme tran~<1ctions u<;ing magnetic <;tripe technology doe~ not pro\'ide ;;n J 
kind of audit trail <11 all, Due to its limited sp;;c:e, only the (unent babnc:e i~ recOIded on the 
card \\'ith no rel'ord of pa~t tran~xtions. This pre~enb great tilffinJiI), in [e(overing lo~t nf 
~tolen l'ard~ ~inc:e the CUTTent balance is not rel'orded anywhere else. Wnh ,JllCIrt cards, 
however, complaint~ from cu\lomer~ art' ea"ill" handled \\ illi the help ofredumLmt record~ 
of all trallsaction~, These records are availahle in three different place~: in the .,marl cal d's 
memory, 1Il the smart (lrd reader, and tinally in the central c.:omputer. The,e redundanue, 
are belined to lldv~ c.:oJltnollled to the ~uo<;tantial decline in the attempt of malic.:ious u~ers 
to alter the intonnation in the c.:afli or try to lbe the l'anl ill a fraudulent manner. rOata':l21 
All example of audit trail implementation using sm<1rt card is covered in Chapter V of thi~ 
thesi, 
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III. APPLICATIONS OF SMART CARDS 
Sm~n L'arch afe now l-'t:ing u<;t'd in e"ny field of \(lcial, etiuL'alill!l:li. ::trld busin,,~s life 
Both users and service providers ha>e sometllin)! to gain in u~ing smart cards. To tht: llser~, 
the card~ an~ c'onvenienllO lN~, prJ<.:licai. and ~el;un;. The ~ervice provider, find [hal the 
card's security and built-in logic generate (hreL'\ ~aving~ from phone l'alb !O chC'..:k 
authemiLity, and indirect saviIlg~ from los<;es due- to fraud. Some of the major :l.pplicatiol1'; 
of smart <,;,If(j, are di,cu,sed belo\\ 
A. FINANCIAL APPLICATIOl\S 
One of tile major appljlal1on~ of <;m:m card is in the world of finum:c. which 
ml:ludb banking. whoksJk, insurance, lnd [c'lai] bu~ine~<;c~. Although some of the,e 
apphC':lllOnS <::'1[1 or l'lllniJined in one Lard, each i~ di~uj~.,cd scp:uately ill this ~ection 
1. Credit and Debit Card~ 
The \eLurity featurcs of the ,man ~ard Tlklke it ideal for ll'~ as a credit or debil t-ard 
bccall~e \)f the pnllection it gi\'c~ agJinst fraud_ II i, ~qimJted that fr:lud and had debt losse~ 
on convcntional magl1eti~' ~lripe <:r~dit L'ards wer~ around 1>2 billion a year fo], one maj(lr 
cud i~~lIcr ulone. f-r~ud lo~~e~ are usu~ll) due lO ~tulen t'ard", Jitrring and dUJJlng canh 
and c:ustonwr~ nO! paying thciT debh_ IS\'1!-,S7J Wah smun lard~, the lo~,c, TTI~)' be 
reduced hy mcluding a built In lredit limit into the card'~ memory. Thi, technique will 
prevt'nt the cardholder from exceeding the limn and rUIl up large hills \\hi<.:h he i" later 
un:lhlc to pay, The cTl'dalimit C(luld be lhanged and re"ct:it 11 bank \\hcn the bill i~ paid 
A~ pMt of the l'J]'d', ~ecurily feJwre. tlk' fllliowing ini'umlation ~'all bc heM in the 
smart curd's melN1ry when used ill J finJnc:iJl appiicatil'n: idcmificaliol1 of the l'Jni i~"ueL 
(;al'dholder'~ iciemifilatioll PI"_ ~~'c-llunt halJnl~, tran,actioJl liiTIIt. ~nd <I log 
2. Electronic Checks 
The smart card l:an he useo in Electronk Fund Transfer at the Poilll-of Sale 
(EFTPOS). At the retailer's check-out counter. the l:anll'an be plar.:ed on or in the reader 
unit where it automatically goes through authentication ~eque!l<.:es. To authorize payment, 
the l:ustomer must type in his PIN which the caro then matt.:he~ \\ith tht' (lne held in its 
Int'lllory. If the number corrcsponli\, the card will authorize the tenninal to tran~fer fund~ 
from the l·a.rdholder's bank account to the reiailer'~ bank account. Thi~ om he done 
inst,llltaneously, or at a pre-<;et time. or the tTim5at.:tion can he ~tored in the point-of-sale 
terminal until the icnn.inal i'i interrogated hy tht' hank'~ compute!. A record of the 
transaction will be stored in the caHI at the same tim",. 
The t.:ard l'annot give the cardholder inforll1l.ttian about the bahlllce in hi~ hank 
account. hel'ause of other tTilllsactions ~u<.:h as direct debih, but it will allow transaction, 
up to a certain limit set by the bank. pcrhaps on a monthly basi~. Thi~ use of the ~ll1an <.:ard 
Will bnng about a significant de<.:rease in the number of check\ ami \"oudlt~['; handled hy 
flnancial1l1stitutions and ~hould, therefore. rniuc:e the C(l~ts of paper proce'~ing. On-line 
communic-ation~ CO~t~ will al\o be reduced a~ the l'i.l.rd·~ built-in authoriz~tion means that 
referral tu [he bank's main computer i~ not required for every transaLtion. They can be 
hatched up for transfer in the midnle of the night. Thl; ahility of the smart card to contain a 
pre-set nedit limit will reduce losses due to bad debt and will enable the financial 
in,titutlOns to issue carns to a greater number of people. This will, in turn. benefit the 
retailer as there will be 1110re customers with credit. 
3. Electronic Tokens 
The smart card ha<; considerable potential as an clecuonic token. The idea here is 
that a prep:.!io area is \el a~ide to <;tore electrolllc units of time or electronic tickets, etl'., for 
a spedfic ~ef\ice or item. \1:ignetic stripe card~ are currently being used with public 
telephones. parking meters, ann vending machine, faJ thi~ type of applic<ltion. The~e 
tokens haviO diOdming balance ,md are disuu'd~d whell empty. Lsing a smart ~'ard, hov.'ever, 
I:ould result in lnnger life ~ilKe lhey are rechargeable and could hold ~evera! token areas 
As all exalllpk, the sman I:ard I:oulct be u~nl to pay fnr ga~ and pruking 
replacement tOT cash and Consulller~ could PilY for llIlit~ at a vending Jl1achiniO at a 
ga~ ,tiltion or ilt tht' parking lot management office. \\hil:h would cTecta their cards. TIle 
c<lIds would thell be used to operate tht' gas pump~ and parking nlt'ters, The advantage~ of 
this ~y~tem wuuld be that eullection~ would no longer have to he made and there would be 
no more im;entive for people to rob metel~ or ('ollector~. 
4. Electronic Purse 
The eit'nronic' pur<;e is a ~mart card L'ontaining eledrulli~' ca~h v..hic'h can be used 
sub~titute fiJI' coins and hank note~. Thi, scheme <;olves the prohlern~ a~~oeiated ,,,nh 
the lbe of ~ash such a, handling Co,h and ~enlrlty risb,_ Tht' ~i1lClrt l'ard i~ loaded at AT.\r~ 
:llld ~an be u\ed for low-value pUn;hLl\e, in ,hops and vending Il1,Khine,> for produl't., -;ul'il 
brcJd, nt'\\->papt'T~, groet'rie" CJr parking and uther~, withuut ne~'e lril)' reqUiring the 
:lUthorizJtion of a PIN. V/ht'n the card is credited with the ca,h, the cardhulder'" J(;(;Ollnt is 
dehlted in tht' normal ~x~t'pt that the iHnollnt debited is then held by the hank until 
re-.:laimed hy a retailer. When the ('ard is ll~ed to p\lJ'cha,>e good~ or serviee~, the \aJue of 
the tran~a~tion i~ dt'liw:.:ted frum tht' l'ilrd and held ~ecurcly at the rtlader"s terminal. The 
r('tailer then p]'e<,clIl~ thi<; information to thc h~nk ~o that hb ih;COllllt c~n bt' ~Tedited, In the 
intervcning time the bank (;an invnt the mont~', For the retailer and hi~ l:u,tomers, the 
electroni(; purse is ~ ~e~'ure" convenient. and f4,t mt'thod ofpa;,'1l1em 
Eleetn,llIic pur"e tran<,aetHII!.<' do not usually requir~ tht' ll,e of a PI!'. v..hich speed~ 
up the trama~tion but makc., the pUI'~t vulilerahle to theft a~ l'onventional ca~h. The 
anlOllnh imolved, howevcr. mllall), only ~mall, \Vitie ~pread adoption of electronic 
pur~c v.. ill rtdtll't' the (;O,t,., to bank-, and retailels 0f handling large qUilntitie., of ca~h_ An 
example of a SIl1W,t ~<lJd Electroni~' Pur:;e implemcntation is coveled in Chapter V 
5. (io"crnmcnt Benefits 
The smart <:ard would be ideal as a means for payment of govnnment benefih ~uch 
a_, welfare checks. ~oei;ll ~ecllrity allowance~, anri pensions. U.,ing ~man cards for these 
application" would alle\'iate much uf the paper proce~sing required under the <:llTTent 
~)stem. CUlTently, several states han: been given apprmal by the Federal GuvernmenllO 
devdop ;lnd implement pa)ment of Welfare benefib using the E1eeuunic Benefit Tran~fer 
(EDT) ~y~tem, The imponance of thb topic i<, evidenced hy VIce President Gore'~ plan tu 
have an EBT systt'm in pla~'e or under development in nery .>tate by IlJ96, and a legi~lation 
intruducecl in Congress calling for the elimin:ltion of paper Food Stamps by 1997. fMi11941 
In W)oming, for eAample, the smart card teo,:hnology is o,:unently being tested to handle 
food stamp pa)ments to 2,1 ()() household" and I .iO() Women, Infants. and Children (\1,'1(') 
parti~'IPdnts, The smart card's muhiple application feature is being tested in thiS pilot 
pro,lelt -"ince some of the WiC participants are aho entitled to food ~tamp~, and both 
bt'ndits ,ne l'ontained in one card. IWillY4j Wyoming's pilot project is being I:losdy 
watched dS it is the fir~t ~tate to test tIlt:' concept of combinlllg several welfart' h:nefit 
programs on a single smart <:ard which is the key f;Ktor in justifying the extra l'ust (If smart 
('aro techno log) 
B. MEDICAL APPLlC<\TI()~S 
Of all human modeln health calc s)stem i.-; perhap,; the most 
decentralized, ~pe('ialized. and information-intensive_ This means that the availabilit) of 
bettcr information at the right plan: and time translate~ to better health care and lower ('o~b 
The smart ~'ard technolog) ha~ all the nel'essary attributes to meet the need for efficient, 
porwbk, and senll-e information, Li~kd below are just a few of the many potential medil:al 
applicatIOns of sman card 
l. Gl'neral Medical Card 
The ~mart card's large memory capality [compared with magnetic ~tripe). l'()uld be 
ll~ed to record the following informatioll ab()ut the cardholder 
• Holder\ address, date of hirth, and next of kill 
• ."ame and ilddrt'~s of do(;\ur 
• Re(ent medical hi~tor) 
• Seriou~ complaints 
- Alkrgit~ 
• Drugs being taken 
_Donor \\ishes 
The (ard (;ould be (;arned by the illdividllal alld in lhe event of ,JJl emergency, ~llch 
a~ the holder u)lIap'iing in the ~treeL it could provide immediate information lu an 
ambulanlT cre\\ or doctor. Tht' spet'd uf tht' a\ailabihty of vilal infoml,ltiOIl cOllld savc 
many lives. The cO.,t to a health organiz~lt10n of impkmt'nting: ~UCh:1 ~cht'llle could he 
rclllli\'ely small a~ m~ny peopk \I ollid ~ee the l'ard a~ ~ form of ill~urallce ~nd be prepared 
to p,ry fur it lhem<;che~ 
The \mal1 c:anl could hold informalioll conc:crnillg the patient', rc[em medi-:al 
hi~lory, tor the prc,ious <;ix month,. In mJny ':;a'ic<;. thi~ would be all the infurmalion 
a ([udor would reqUlre. If tht' patit'1ll earned the card to Ill'; appointmcnt it \I uuld not he 
nt'ce"Sdry for the dodor to have the patient's fjle in front of him. At the end uf the 
consultation lhe doctur\ notes (ould b~ recorded on the ,-ard and a copy printed out for the 
file. At pre~ent, on o(;(;a~ion" a great aIl10unlllf dIon ha~ to be plllillto ~oedllng a p<ltit'nt'~ 
record~ and gettins 18t'Tll tu t8t' right place :l\ the ri!!ht time If edch pallent \\'~1'; i . ,sued ""ith 
a . ,mart rani the p"pn records could be kept for referenn' only ~\Ild for u~e ii ~1 card is lost 
A smalt u!rd mtdi(dl re(ord (ollid provc useful tu doctor~ and home health CdIe 
ageill-ies caring for ratient~ di~(harged early from ho~pit;II~. ,.\t present. it can ht ~C'\'tIal 
day'> befure a doctor or nllf~C rcceives the patient'., medical recoIds and thi~ nUl (311Se delay 
in givif1,l( the paIiern (0I'l'<:-<.:1 med;';JI lreaIment. !f lhe p<1tit')l(~ mC>Ull'at rel'onis (ould lw 
acce<;<;ed by the health (':[Jre profes~ionah. trom a sm:m card through a portahle ~'ard reader. 
Jd!l1inistratiH' pmcedure~ could be imprU\ed 
2. Drug Issue Card 
This ~1llartlCa!'d could be most u~eJullO patients receiving regular medicallOl1. SOIJ1'" 
patil;nts, tor instance, take several different drugs at a time. At present thl; patil;nt ha, to fill 
in forms and get the doctor's authorilatioll for each rept;>at preslription. Thi~ is time 
con,uming and wastefuL The drug issue card could contain the amount~ to be pre~l:libed 
and the frl;4uem:y with which they should bl; dlspenst;>d. It would fal'llitate aCl'uratl; lomrol 
OVl;r the drugs issul;d to an inctivieiu"tI, en~uring that no more than a cl;rtain amount was 
rre~cribed in a givl;n pniod, In particular, the lCaHj could be u~eful in controlling the i,sue 
of dangerou~ drugs 
A dnlg issue larct lould feplale written pro;'~crirtion, if ctoctun were required to 
record the prescription, in the card instead of on paper. Thi, would have the advJl1tJgo;' of 
eliminating the risk of the pharmaCist mi . ,intcrpreling the doctor's handwriting and could 
;d~o save time for the phannaci~t if the lare were able to initiate automatic labd priming 
3. Staff Identifier 
The ,mart card is an idealmean~ by which acce~s to de,lgnated areas in a hospJlal 
Cim he rl;~tricled to authonzed staff personnel only. For example, the ,man card could be 
uSo;'d a, a key to aC:l'ess areas where controlled drugs, medical relords. and ctJngerou~ 
machine~ ilre kept. In addition. the ~mart card can be used as a time card for all ho<;pitJI 
employee~ 
C. SECURITY APPLICATIO:'llS 
Smart cards can sene a~ eieltronic keys to high security areas ~uch military 
installanons, and computer installalJons of major banks. Smart cards are excellent for thi, 
type of applic:ation becau~e of its capability to carry multiple ~ecurity levels. In addition 
,mart laTCis can l'arry hiometric infonnation ~uch as digitized fingerprint<;, photograph~ 
sig,natures, and retinal Slans, All this inform~tion c~n be embedded in the smart card 
securely which makes it vny difficult to duplicate or modif) , The following :lfe some of 
the popul~]' security applications of ~mart cards 
I. Acce~~ Cuntrol Card 
An important LonCt'nl in aillype.~ uf estahlishment i\ access lontrol. Cj'he smart card 
can provide secure acce~s lontrol to liuildinp, l"ompUler rooms. and other restricted areas 
Authoriz~d personnel will he iS~Lled witli L-ards ~p~l'j!kajly progwmmed to allow them 
aCI;O;:~~ to w-eas necessw-y for the performance of their job~. As an added femure, the card 
can be programmed to maintain a lllg uf audn trail whilh include~ all the cardholder-~ 
mO\~mc!lts through thc rc~tricted areas. The log wIll include lhe date and Ilme of hoth 
sLlcce.,sful and failed attempts to gain entr) 
2. Pers()nal Identification 
Linking an irk!ltific-ation card to it'> rightful owner L<, a major \ecurity concern 
]ckntification of people u_<,ed to be an easy ta~k: but the comple:>..itie_<, brought abllut by 
modern ,oliet)' rtave mack thi~ PIOlC" compJic:ncd and c\pen~ive. v..,'e all rtavc read front-
page new~ sud the welfare re!;ipit'nt ~igning up for benefits under six identitic-'" the 
cJllld heing rekaso;:d to a ~tran!-,er from a da) care renter, the hal"ko;:r a!;l"C~sing sC!l';iti\e 
dalabas~~" the counterfelter m<lkl!lg duplicatcs of b,1Ilk cards, etc. Thcse ar~ JI1.<,\ a reV, 
naIllplc, of storie~ resulting from improper identifICation. Thc dcmand for a hetter ~elllrity 
sy~tern h~~ !le\'O;:I been greater 
With tlie magnetic ~tripe card, the usual methon of identif; i!lg the rightful o\vner i, 
the PIN, Fint, tht' identity nUTllher stored on the I;arci is read by the ~y~tern and the Pll'\ is 
generated from it using an algoritrtlll. Thi\ PJ1\J i_<' c:umpared .... ith tht' PL\ provided b)- the 
cardholJcI, If both PI1\Js are the s:une, it i~ a~~umcd that thc pcr<,on presenting the card i, 
the nghtful o ..... ner of the canl 
\Vith a smart l'<lrn, the proc:e" i, more CllTllpleJ( than that of the magstnpe hut morc 
,ecure_ A!I identification ~yste1l1 u~ing ~1ll:111 carch offer tlie followlllg aclvnntages 
• The computing pov,t'[ of the srnart c.ud aUov,s it to can)' out the PI)'- ge!leration 
and compari~on without givinl; any identity number to the ~yqem, ThL, capahility avoids 
the ~elurity .... eakne_<,~ of the rnag<,tJipe tcehnolo)!y 
• Encryption and decryption of PIN can be handled by the cards microprocessor. 
This prevents compromise of identification numbers through electronic tapping or 
eavesdropping while the card is on-line . 
• The cardholder can chango:". his PIN any number of times to one th<tt he can easily 
remember. The smart card may be programmed to refuse to accept PIN.~ that are tOO 
obvious and easy to break. 
The use of PINs in conjunction with either magstripe or smart card, however, only 
proves that someone knows the key to the system. It does not necessarily mean that the 
person using the card is the authorized cardholder. An alternative, using biomenics stored 
in the smart card's memory. is the most secure form of identification that is currently being 
introduced in the market. This method involves measurement of a un ique personal 
characteristic of the cardholder, digitization of the measured ehar<tcteristic, and recording 
of the digitized image in the card's memory. Somt: of the characteristics being considered 
are discussed below. 
a. Fingerprint 
The fingerprint is well established for its st<tbility and uniqueness. It is 
estimated. based on a century of examination, that the chance of twO people. including 
twim, having the same print is less than one in a billion [Mi!l94]. This unique characteristic 
makes fingerprint an excellent add ition to the security features of a smart card. The whole 
fingerprint image, which includes arches, l oop~ and whorl. and the tiny points called 
"minutiat:". can be scanned and stored in the card's memory. Verification of cardholder's 
identity will include reading of the user's fingerprint by a scanning device, and comparing 
the resul t with the fingerprint image stort:d in the card. 
b. Eye Patterns 
The blood vessel pattern on the retina of the human eye provides a uniqut: 
physical characteristic that can be used for positive identification. The process involves 
scanning the retina by dut:cting a low-intensity infra-red light through the pupil to the back 
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of the eye, The sy"lem form, a profile I)f the ~ubjed for <.:omparison by lo<.:ating and 
recorrling the nude~ and hranches I)fthe blood ve~seJ patterns. Currenll), Eyedentify, 11K., 
j~ the unly cOlnp.my producing retinal ~can protluds 
Anuther <':(Jmpany, called JriScan, is currently working on a devi..:e that 
examine~ the pattern of !leeks on the human iris. 111e advantage of thi~ new tcdmique uver 
the rellnal ~(.:an i~ it'; ability to capture the iris image f['(llll several fect a\\ay [1\lilN.fj 
c. Hand Scan,I' 
Like the fingerprinl, and e)e pattern" the human hand alS() has some uni4ue 
features such as the lengths of fingers and the radius of the curvature of fingertip~. This 
technique of Identification i~ ~omctime, n:fened to a~ the granddaddy of biollK'tric, due to 
it, 2U-ye,\T history of li.e applICations. The pIOcess invulvc, po,itiuning lhe hand on a 
pholO-eleclril ~<.:anning rk\'i(e which take, the mca~urcment~ anrl compares them with 
previou,Jy stored data. l}'lJil94J As in pre,lou,>ly ctls<.:us~ect biometri<.:s. the ,mart c'ard 
clJuld he used to store tlle cardholder', hand <;..:an characten~lics 
d. Signature Dynamif.l' 
Verification of ~ign~lUre as a means (If identifying the rightful owner of a 
card IS muaJly done by \'i~ual in~pe<.:til\n at the point uf sale, There are O<':c.:t'WllS. however, 
when the ~ignature i~ nOllhecked at all amI. t'\'en if it is. the examination i, u~ually only 
<.:ur~ury. \Vilh alll(lmali, \'erification u~jng signaturc dynami<.:~. the .",hole proce ,bcdllTles 
more L'otl'I'itent. thorough, and accurate, Thc kcy in ~ignature dynamics i~ 10 differentiate 
betwt'en the parts of the signature that <lre habitual and those that vary with almust every 
~Igning. The verificati(ln pwcess in\'olves the u~er ~igning his ~ignall1re with a win:d pen 
on a sensitiH~ \\Titing surface. The interacti()J] between the pen <lnd the writing ~urt'ace. 
whidl includes l)]'e<;~llfe and drag. is recorded and then (mnpared with pre\'lOusly quree! 
data, [MillSl4J 
3, Vuice Verificatiun 
Voice verification i~ one of the most popular hiometric apprmches in the market. 
It~ application can be seen in Sprint'S Voil'e Activated Foncard tele\iision ;:;oIllmer~'i,\L This 
tec'hnique of identification involves pmgramminj! ,j c'omputt'f \(1 compare measured 
ft'ature~ of the mer's \ioice with a pre\iillu~ly recorded originaL The original recording is 
the re~ult of having the u,er speak various wonh through a microphone, and the nec'essary 
feJ.tures for identification art" then analyzed, digitized, and recorded. To prove positi\e 
identificatIon u'iing this method, the syStem will ask the mer to spt"ak a word or words in 
order to obtain the nel:e~sary ~ampk for I:Ol1lpanSOIl with the original voil:e. [MiWJ41 
4, Communication 
Another security feature offered by the usc of 'iman card relates to communil'ations 
With the exception of 'iman cards u~ed solely for idt'ntificalilln, all small card, must be able 
to communil:ate WIth another device, The method of corrunullicatlon may be throu)"h a 
read/write Ul11t L'onnected to <l point of-~ale terminal. or a ~'omputer connected through 
tekphone liIle~. The device that the ~m;}rt c<lnl corrununicates with is really not important 
'l'he main com:eJn is the ~ecurity of the daD being transferred to and from the ~mart card 
As with other secure means of cOlllmunication, there arc four ba~ic requirement> 
that must be attained in order to ensUie ~ecurilY of mes~age, that arc transmitted bet\veen 
a ~man card and another de\'ice. 1l1ese reqllirement~ arc dr'ieus,ed belo\>. 
u. Integrity 
Integrity mean~ that the ~mart cud and ,mother device mu~t bt' able to (kwct 
whether the nle~sage th<lt has bel;:n sent ht'\ween them ha~ been modified deliherately or 
accidentally. The integrity of trans milled data can be guarded by using a checksum method. 
This method irnolves adding lip all the bib that make up the whoit' ll1t',sage and tht' ~UJ1l 
j, appended at the t'nd of the me~sage heing transmitted. The receiving device can carry out 
tht' same addition l1f messa)"e bn~ and (ompare the re~ult with the tran~nuttt'd cht"(buI1l 
If the computed checksum matches the transmitted value, it is very likely that the message 
has not been modified, accidentally or otherwise. [Pfle89] 
b. Validity 
Validity refers to unauthorized recording of genuine messages that are 
played back at a later time or date for the purpose of committing fraudulent transactions. 
For example, if a genuine message crediting a person's account with $100 is intercepted 
and recorded by an impostor, it could be continually replayed with the effect of adding 
$100 to that person's account each time. 
There are various ways of providing validity. but each method ensure that, 
somehow, each message sent is made unique. This means that any subsequent identical 
message can be regarded to be fraudulent. The uniqueness can be obtained by using date 
and time stamps, or a message number which increments with each message sent. rPfle89] 
c. Authenticity 
Authenticity refers to the ability of the <:ard and another devi<:e to determine 
that messages are being received from a genuine sender and sent to a genuine receiver. To 
ensure authenticity of messages, the sman <:ard and the receiving device must have an 
identical authentication algorithm and secret keys. The card frrst generates a random 
number, RI, and sends it to the receiving device. Both the receiver and the smart card 
process the random number using the authentication algorithm and secret key. The 
receiving device will transmit the result of its computation, [A(K, Rl), R2], aJong with a 
new random number, Rz, back to the smart card which compares it with the result of its own 
computation. If the two match, the smart card knows that the receiving device is authentic. 
To prove its authenticity to the receiving device, the smart card will generate a response 
using the random number, R2, the secret key, and the authentication algorithm. The smart 
card will transmit the response, fA(K, R2)], back to the receiving device which compares 
it with its own computation. If the two match, the smart card is also authentic. fPfle89] This 
simple challenge and reply scenario is illustrated in Figure 13 below. 
Figure 13. Authenticity [)etermination Between A Smart Card 
And An External [)evice. 
d. Privacy 
Privacy refers to the ability to prevent unauthorized persons from reading 
the messages that are being transmitted. Privacy of message transmission may be attained 
through encryption. Encryption is defined as a process of encoding a message so that the 
meaning of the message is not obvious to unauthorized receivers. Various encryption 
algorithms exist today, but the three most popular of them are: Merkle-Hellman knapsack, 
Rivest-Shamir-Adelman (RSA), and Data Encryption Standard (DES). Details on these 
topics can be found in [Pfle89]. 
5. Military Applications 
Tn the military, where security is vital, various functions using the smart card can 
be implemented. The following are just a few of these applications: 
o. Personnel Access Control 
The use of smart cards can contribute to the military's requirement for 
controlling access to restric ted and classified area~. and definitely in controlling access to 
classified infonnation. Currently, the most common devices used to control access of 
per~onnel to restricted ~re~" where sensitivC" or LI~ssified dJta is IH~ld are key~, comhin~tion 
to c:ipher lo(:k~, h~dges, ~lld m~glleti<: (~Inb. ..... 11 the,>e kl\e the di~il(hdlltdge uf belll,t' 
dupli<:ated. and if stolen or pa~sed Oll, they can ~llnw entry hy an un~utiloriLed per~unn~1 
, .... ~ djscu~~~d ill the pTe\'ious stOltion, :1 ~mart card o\ercome~ the' 
\VeJ.kJle~~e~ mentinne'd ilhnve hy ib .lhility tn ~tore digitized per'>onal c:h~ra~'t~ri~ti~'s whil:h 
~re' ditfic:ult, if nOI impo.';sihle, w duplicate Trte card (:.i!l he progmnllned ~ll that the 
~'aniltolder is allowed ac:cess only to specifJC aIe'a" based 011 a "ne'e'd to kno\\-" policy and 
the level of hi_, ~ecllfl[y clearance, In addition, the smart card can provJde an ~udit tmil of 
all tlte cJIdholder'~ movemenh through the sel.'llrity sy',lem 
h. Portable Data File 
The military i~ currently testing a new Identific:atlOn card for all 
pe'r~onneL rhis new 10 is called IvL .... RC ""hich stand, for Multi-Technology ..... utomated 
Rei\der Card It i~ a ~rnart card lhat carrie\ a har cnde. magnetic ~tripe. embo,~ed data. 
printed information, alld all lntegJ'~ted Circuit (lC) chip_ The L"Omhination of ~neral medJil 
on Olle credit c.ud-,ized devlCe gi\es the M.-\RC ID card liS \n-;iIlllity: It can interfacf' v.,itrt 
:\ \arit;ty of technologiC"<; and .,ystem, from the old embossing machine~ to ~man Lard 
reader~i\Hiten attached to ~ computer s)";tem. Some of lile applic~liom that are (:urre'ntlj 
hring te<;led using the \lARC card Jm:lude': Compo,ire Health Care Syqeml,CHCS) Patient 
Rec:epri('Il, Fidd Merheal DOL'umematlOn, Food Sef\'i~T Head Count. Readine~s 
I-'rnce~-;lIlg, ACC0untlbility. and ."'lanifestlll!-" IAYI'e'Y4J Wah this tcchnulogy. a ~ef\o'i~'e 
memher could carry in hi~ v.aliel information ~'()Jh.:erning hi., "en,'ice rt'culds, fimllll'ial 
rec:ord .. , medical recnrd" pri\ ilcgc~. and otileIs. Tilt; obviou~ advantage of thi~ ,,-.;hcmc i~ 
Ihe availahility of up-tlHlate infoTTTlalion wherner the service mcmber goe<; 
c. HquipmcI11ltfailllcI1al1ce Record 
\1ilitary ~guipment of high COSl \'alue ~uch as fnrkJifb, Cr:lnn, ge'TleIlltors, 
boah, CIC .. reljllire ~ef\'ice docl1men"ttion~ which must Ix regularly updated to refle'ct 
current (;eTtifi(;ation~ and maintenance adi{)n~. The smart card's memory could be used w 
hold all tbese infonmllion and (;,In be att.i.!ched to its as~ocjated equipment for easy acces~ 
IV. IMPLEMENTATION m" MAGNETIC STRIPE TECH"iOLOGY 
This chapter covers the implementation of magnetic stripe technology at NPS to 
enhance the tracking of attendance of students required to attend the weekly 
Superintendent's Guest Lecture. The chapter will include discussions of the current 
system's weaknesses, proposed solution using magnetic stripe technology, and 
implementation details. 
A. WEAKNESSES OF THE CURRENT SYSTEM 
The current SOL attendance tracking system discussed in Chapter I has been in 
place for more than 30 years and its perfonnance, in general, has been considered adequate. 
However, the system has the following major weaknesses: 
• Generating a list of students failing to attend the lecture involves manual 
comparison of all collected cards against a master list which requires many hours 
to prepare. At least three hours for Code 32 alone. 
-Individually stamping the date on every card is not only labor-intensive but serves 
little purpose since the card dOeS nO! have any information on what lectures were 
attended. 
- Collecting student cards requires one person per Curricular Office Code . 
• System is obsolete in tenns oftoday's availi:lble technology. 
B. MAGNETIC STRIPE CARD SOLUTION 
With magnetic stripe card technology, every student required to attend the SGLcan 
be issued a magnetic stripe card which will contain all the necessary infonni:ltion about the 
cardholder such as name, rank, social security number, curriculum, etc. The magnetic stripe 
card will replace the 3" x 5" card mentioned earlier. To implement the new attendance 
system, all that is required is a magnetic stripe card reader that will capture the information 
from the magnetic stripe, a computer, and the software program to manipulate the captured 
data and generate all the necessary reports. Since all data manipulations are handled by the 
computer, i:I11 required reports can be mi:lde available to managers within seconds after the 
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last student swipes his card. This new system will require one person whose joh is only \0 
ensure the system is set up properly and each student swipes only his/her own card. The 
total man-hours required for the new system can be computed by adding the set-up time 
(approximately 15 minutes) and the tim!: necessary for data capture (approximately 20 
minutes). If this man-hour requirement is translated into dollar amount as was done earlier 
for the current system, the magnetic stripe technology solution will only COSt $5/i()() (.5X 
hr. x $2{) x 4 weeks x 10 currie offices x 12 months) a year plus the added advantage of 
having all the necessary reports within seconds after the last student swipes his/her card. 
C. IMPLEMENTATION DETAILS 
This section eover~ an the necessary ~teps in implementing the magnetic stripe 
solution. It include~ a listing and description of hardware and software requirements, 
encoding of student information on the magnetic stripe, programming of the application, 
and finally, a short discussion of the prohlems and difficulties encountered during the 
implementation pha~e. 
I. Hardware 
As with any computer-based appliL:ation, implementation of magnetic stripe 
solution requires some computer hardware and its peripheral equipment. Listed and 
described below are the minimum hardware requirements for the implementation of this 
u. IBM compatible Lap Top 
The AST PowerExec lap top computer was used for creating and testing the 
program for encoding the student ID cards, and the application program for the 
demonsrration. In addition, the lap top computer was a major part of the system set up for 
capturing and manipulating of data during and after the demonsrration. Although, other 
computer systems with the capability to run a C++ compiler and 11icrosoft DOS version 
3.3 or higher may have accompli~hed the same result~, the lap top model was highly 
preferred mainly because of its portability. 
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b. Datacard 160 Controller 
The Datacard 160 Controller, manufactured by Datacard Corporation, is a 
small embossing and encoding system that can be used for any application r~uiring an 
embossed or magnetically encoded card. The controller is capable of receiving inputs from 
a host computer, PIN pad, magstripe reader, or a keyboard. For this demonstration, the 
keyboard was utilized as the means of inputting the required student data into the controller. 
c. Datacard 110 Card Reader 
The Datacard 110 Card Reader system, manufactured by Datacard 
Corporation, is a combination of a keyboard interface decode unit and a magnetic stripe 
reader. The system can be programmed to read either tracks 1,2 or a combination of both 
tracks. With the aid of a pen light, which can be attached to the rear panel of the interface 
unit, the system can be configured to include keyboard function codes that will exclude 
input delimiters and capture only the desired data from the magnetic stripe. For the 
magnetic stripe technology demonstration, the Datacard 110 card reader system was used 
to capture the necessary data from the students' ID cards. 
d. Printer 
The magnetic stripe application developed for Ihis technology 
demonstration has the capability to generate and display reports either on the screen or via 
a printer. Any printer that is capable of receiving data from the computer's printer port can 
be used with this applkation. 
2. Software 
The following software products were used to deveJop the application programs for 
the magnetic stripe technology demonstration. 
u. Dutacard 160 Configurator 
The Datacard 160 Configurator is proprietary software distributed by 
Datacard Corporation as an integral part of the Datacard 160 System. This software allows 
the user of the Datacard 160 system to develop and compile programs or routines, on an 
IBM-compatible co-mputer, that can be tested for accuracy through simulation and later 
downloaded to the controller for actual implementation. The 160 configurator was utilized 
during development of the magnetic stripe technology demonstration to configure the 
datacard 160 encoder to record the desired student's information on track one only. 
b. Borland C++ Compiler Version 4.0 
The Borland C++ compiler was utilized to create the magnetic stripe 
application program use<! in the demonstration. Other program compilers currently 
available, such as Ada, C, Pascal, etc., although not tested during the development of this 
project, may be used to develop various magnetic stripe applications. 
3. Encoding Of Student Data 
The first step in implementing a card-based application is to decide what data are 
required to be encoded on the card's magnetic stripe. For the magnetic stripe demonstration 
applkation program, the following student data were encoded: 
• Sodal Security Number 
• Full Name 
• Rank 
• Curriculum Number 
• Curriculum Office Code 
Encoding the above information on a magnetic stripe was accomplished by 
programming the Datacard 160 Controller using the Datacard 160 Configurator. As 
mentioned earlier, the Configurator allows the application developer to control and 
configure the data to be encoded on the magnetic stripe. The Configurator is somewhat 
similar to other Compilers available in the market in that, it also has an editor environment, 
various compiler commands, and a simulator which allows the developer to test his/her 
program without having any link between the PC and the Datacard 160 system. 
The data configuration for the student TI) L'Jrd ha~ b~en designed to be encoded only 
on track 1 of the magnetic: stripe. The data has a m<lximum length {,f ..:)(1 <llpha-numeric 
chiU"aeters In<.:luding two <::haranns for ~tilrt and end sentinel" Figure 13 helow illustrates 
J ,ample data furmal ~llcotkd on the Student's Tn <.:ard 
% (>lo5~7475556/DOLLET.E, RODOLFO G/03/368/32? 
startseutinel: 
t'nd ~~ntind: 










Figure 13. Encoded Student Data. 
The followlIlg IS the pro.l2ram ~e!;'lnent \l~ed to implement the en<.:oding of stlldent 
elm:, ,hown in rigur~ 13 on the magneti~ strip!". The compkte program Sl'un.:e li~ting is 
illduded in AppendlX A 
4. Application Developml'nt 
Most applic:ation program~ have ~ome kind of input and output daw. The magneti~' 
stripe demonstration program is no exception. It require~ t\>,o input data in the form oftexl 
file\, proce~~es them. and produces two output data files in the form of reporb which can 
be viewed by the user on the screen or on hard copy via a printer. This section willmclude 
discussion~ of input/output dat,L and prugram ~egments ll~e{l for nata manipulation. An 
overview of the appkation de~ign is illu.,uated in Figure 14 below 
."igurc 14. Magstripl' Demo Program Design Overview. 
a. Input 
The magnetic stripe demonstration program has two input data sources. The 
first input is a flat text file from the school's "Focus" database. The data format of this text 
file is shown in Figure 15 below. 
% 5474755561 DOLLETE, RODOLFO G 103/368/321 
start sentinel: 
eodsentinel: 








DOLLETE, RODOLFO G 
03 3" 
" 
Figure 15. Formal of text file from "Focus" database. 
Notice that the format is almost similar to the data format of the encoded 
student data on the magnetic suipe illustrated in Figure 13. The only differences are the 
start/end sentinels, and the presence of blank spaces around the text delimiters on the 
database text file. The second input is the infonnation from the student's ill card. 
Both input data formats must go through a "clean up" program routine to 
convert the raw data into usable format by removing the text delimiters. The following 
program segment was used to convert the captured student data from the student ill card 
into a format that is usable by the main application program. The conversion process is 
graphically illusuated in Figure 16. 
for (int a = 2, a < 60; a .... ) 
{ 
if (tempName[a] "'= '/') 
newFile « endl; 
else 





newFile « endl; 
break; 
newFile « tempName[al; 
Raw Data From Student's ID Card 






Usable Data Format 
547475556 




Figure 16. Conversion of Raw Student Data. 
h. Output 
The magnetic stripe demonstration program generates two reports as its 
output. The first is a text file report listing all the students who attended the 
Superintendent's Guest Lecture (SGL). Generating this report is quite simple as it only 
requites capturing of data from the students' ID cards, removing of the text delimiters, and 
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finally, creating a new text file with a header, current date, and all the reformatted 
infonnation from each of the cards. 
The second output is also a text file report listing all the students who falled 
to attend the Superintendent's Guest Lecture. This report is more useful to school managers 
than just a listing of all the attendees. The absentee report, however, is not quite as easy to 
generate as the fust report. It requires hundreds of computer search and compare 
operations. This is accomplished by going through the entire student database list and 
comparing each student's social security number against a list of social security numbers 
of those students who attended the lecture. The students whose SSN's are not found on the 
list of attendees are the ones included in the absentee report. The absentee report fonnat is 
the same as the attendee report. The following is the program segment used to generate the 
absentee report. 
for lint j=O; j < tota1Rec; j++) 
( 
getMastRecord I ) ; 
if (! compRecord ( ) ) 
( 
int Card:: compRecord () 
« "\t" « Sect; 
<.< endl; 
ios;: in); 
while (inFi1e.getline(SSN, 14)) 
{ 





D. PROBLEMS ENCOUNTERED 
There were numerous problems encountered during the development of the 
magnetic stripe technology demonstration program. While most of the difficulties can be 
considered normal in developing new applications using new software and hardware 
products, the major ones are discussed in this section in order to preclude others who might 
be interested in developing new applications from encountering the same stumbling blocks. 
1. Datacard 160 Configuraror 
This editor/compiler for progranuning the Datacard 160 Controller does not have 
its own "how to" manual which makes it difficult to leam especially for someone who has 
not programmed in this new environment. Although the available commands are listed in 
the Dalacard 160 Manual, there are no instructions or sample programs that a new user can 
use to speed up the learning process. After several phone calls to the manufacturer's 
technicians, however, sample programs and assistance on how the system works were 
made available. It turned out that this new programming environment was not difficult to 
learn after all. 
Future programmers or application developers can avoid the same initial difficulties 
by studying the encoding program included in the appendix of this thesis, and actually 
typing it line by line using the configurator in order to discover how the system works. The 
editor is menu driven which makes it easy to use. For example, the following steps will 
display "Hello World!" on the Datacard 160 Controller's display window: 
o Go to C:\l60 and type main.exe then enter. 
o Choose Edit Job list from the Main Menu 
• Choose Open a New file from the File Menu 
• Type c:\l6O\hellojob as the path name of your new file. 
• Type Hello World! as the description of your new job. 
~ While in a blank editor screen, hit the Insert key to display the Instruction Menu 
o Choose Prompt from the Instruction Menu. 
o Type "HELLO WORLD!" in the TEXT field. 
• Choose Display. (The other choice is Printer.) 
• Choose 1 for Line Number. The 160 can only display two lines. 
• Hit the ESC key after making all the desired choices. 
• Hit the Insert Key again and choose "Pause" from the instruction Menu. 
• Choose the amount of time for the delay. The default is 3 seconds. This is the 
amount of time that the words "HELLO WORLD!" will remain on the display 
window. 
• Hit the ESC key to return to the editor window. 
• Hit Shift F2 to compile your job. 
• Hit the ESC key twice to exit from the editor window. 
• Choose Simulate 160 from the Main Menu. 
• Choose 1 then press enter from the 160 Display Menu. 
• Find the "HELLO" job and choose its corresponding number. 
• "HELLO WORLD!" should appear on the display window for 3 seconds. 
The simple "HELLO WORLD!" program created above has only two lines 
consisting of the text to be displayed and the amount of time for it to remain on the display 
window. The two commands used in the program are "Prompt" and "Pause". Other 
commands such as "Create", "Clear", "Set", "Label, and others can be invoked in the 
same manner as the steps listed above. 
2. Downloading From PC To 160 
Downloading of the compiled jobs from the PC to the Datacard 160 Controller is 
well documented in the Datacard 160 Manual. However, the manual assumes that the user 
has a working knowledge of both the Datacard 160 configurator and the Datacard 160 
Controller. Although this was not a major difficulty encountered during the development 
of the magnetic stripe demonstration program. the following amplifying steps are included 
here to be used in conjunction with the steps provided in the manual in order to speed up 
future application development. 
• Ensure that the Datacard 160 Controller is properly hooked up to the Pc. 
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• E~sure that you have a compiled job to be downloaded (i.e. Hello.job) 
• Choose SET UP from the 160 Display Menu 
• Enter your PASSWORD when prompted. 
• Choose LOAD CONFIG from the 160 Display Menu. 
• Choose Download to 160 from the Configurator's Main Menu. 
• Choose the appropriate conununication port. 
• Choose the job to be downloaded (i.e. heUo.job). 
• Downloading should start at this point. 
• Test the downloaded program using the Datacard 160 Controller. 
3. Host Mode Configuration 
The Datacard 160 System's design includes a Host Mode option. This option allows 
the application developer to encode magnetic stripe cards without using a keyboard to 
manually type in the data to be encoded. Instead, the data is downloaded from the PC to the 
Datacard 160 encoder/decoder. This means that the data to be encoded can be in a text file 
or some database format. The host mode option also allows the Datacard 160 encoder/ 
decoder to decode data from encoded cards and save the information under a file name 
which can be transferred to a PC or printer at a later time. Both of these features were tested 
but were not fully implemented during the development of the magnetic stripe technology 
demonstration program. The host mode option, however, remains an attribute of the 
Datacarcl 160 System which could be further explored for future application projects. 
4. Data Capture From Card To PC 
For the application program to work, data from the card must be captured, 
manipulated, and some form of output generated. Initial attempts to use the Datacard 160 
Controller to capture data for later transfer to the PC under the host mode option, as 
mentioned earlier, were unsuccessfuL After several unsuccessful technical assistance via 
the telephone with the manufacturer, we decided to use Ihe Datacard 110 card reader 
instead of the Datacarcl 160 encoder/decoder to capture data from the encoded cards. It 
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turned out that the Datacard 110 card reader was easier to use and should have been our 
first choice for capturing data from the encoded cards for the demonstration program. 

V. lMPLEME:-;TATIO:-; OF SMART CARD TECHNOLOGY 
Thi~ chapter covers the development of smart card applications to enhance the check-
in/out prote" at NPS. Three application, are developed and embedded in the smart card 
chip. The first is the Personal Identification Card which serves a~ a source of w:.:curate and 
consistent student data during che(;k-in/out process, and a means by which the (;anJhoJder 
can be identified. The second application, Electronic Purse, is developed and integrated as 
part of the package, although not currently a problem at NPS, to demonstrate the smart 
card's audit trail capability. The third application embedded in the chip is the Electronic 
Chet:k In/Out itself. These application~ demonstrate the fan that, with smart t:3rcl 
tet:hno!ogy, one or more independent applil'ations may be imbedded in one (;ard without 
loss of file integrity. In addition, the applications ""'ill show three of the many advantages 
of ~mart card technology over the magnetic stripe technology. The~e advantages include 
the ~mart (;ard'~ greater memory spa(;e. applil:ation sel:urity features, and specifk file or 
rel:ord lTwdifil:ation feature without re-writing the whole ,mart card chip. 
The chapter will include discu~sions of the application specifications, hardware and 
software requiremenb. application development, and finally. a short discussion of the 
problem, enl:ountered during the application development prol:e~s. 
A. APPLICATIOl\ SPECWICATION 
The spel:ification of eal:h applil:3tion embedded in the ~mart card chip reflel:ts the 
user's business policy on how thc application should behave under all possible sl:enarios 
within the application's domain, Itindude~ the de~cription ofa11 the features the user wants 
for each application. As a minimum. it should have a description of input and output data, 
and the appropriate level of security to protect the appli(;ation from unauthorized users 
Depending on the nature of the application and tile user'sdesires, this document (;an be wry 
simple as the example applications below, or so detailed that it could fill up ~everal page,. 
1. Personal Identification Card 
Implementing the personal identification card using the sman card is similar to 
using the magnetic stripe technology, discussed in the previous chapter, with the exception 
of the recording medium. In both instances. the developer needs to decide on what 
information is necessary to be maintained on the card. For the personal ID demonstration. 
an area of memory on the smart card chip must be set aside to hold one record containing 
the owner's name, social security number, rank, curriculum number, curriculum office 
code, birthday, and emergency telephone number. In order to make this example as simple 
as possible. submission of any type of keys will not be required. 
2. Electronic Purse 
Implementation of electronic purse using smart card requires setting aside a specific 
area of memory to hold the account's current balance and a set of logic/security functions 
on the smart card chip. The purse must be a dynamic account that can be credited and 
debited. Furthermore, the purse must be protected by the owner's personal identification 
number (PIN), and an audit trail of at least 10 of the most current transactions must be 
maintained within the smart card chip. 
3. Check In/Check Out 
The Electronic Check In/Check Out must be designed to ensure all students 
reporting to or detaching from the Naval Postgraduate School have properly checked in/out 
with all the departments listed on the hard copy check in/out sheet. As in the 
implementation of the electronic purse, implementing the Electronic Check In/Out requires 
setting aside a specific smart card chip memory area to hold the cardholder's check in/out 
B. HARDWARE AND SUFW ARE REQUIREMENTS 
This section covers the discussions of the minimum hardware and software 
requirements for the implementation of sman card applications. 
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1. Hardware 
The minimum hardware requirements listed below have been used for 
implementation of the smart card demonstration program for NPS. 
a. IBM compatible Lap Top 
This computer system was used for creating and testing the program for 
encoding the student ID cards, and the application program for the demonstration. In 
addition, the lap top computer was a major part of the system set up for capturing and 
manipulating of data during and after the demonstration. Although. other computer systems 
with the capability to run a C compiler may have accomplished the same results. the lap top 
model was highly preferred mainly because of its portability. 
b. Datacard Series 50 
The Datacard Series 50, manufactured by Datacard Corporation, is a smart 
card reader/writer which passes commands and data between a smart card and a host PC. 
lt is best suited for applications where the program and decision processing reside on the 
host and a low-cost smart card reader is required. The Series 50 used for the Smart Card 
Demonstration Program has an automatic eject mechanism and an LED which indicates 
green when the unit is first powered on. The LED changes color from green to orange to 
indicate that the smart card is ready for communication with the host computer. A change 
of color from orange to green means that the communication with the smart card has been 
properly shut down. The Series 50 reader/writer must be connected to the host PC using an 
RS-232 cable for all types of smart card communication. 
c. 2K SmanCard 
The 2k EEPROM microprocessor smart card, manufactured by Datacard 
Corporation, was used for the NPS smart card technology demonstration program. The card 
confonns to ISO 7816 which promulgates the standards for credit card dimensions, and has 
a total of 1920 bytes of available memory to store user application files. This card is 
illustrated in Figure-17 below. 
SMART CARD OEVElrn>MENT KIT 
:! KBvn MIeRlO~I,)CESSOR t::HIP 
Figure 17. A 2K EEPROM Smart Card. 
2. Software 
The following software products were used to develop the application programs for 
the smart card technology demonstration. 
a. Datacard Development Kit 
The Development Kit software package, distributed by Datacard 
Corporation, contains a library of C-Ianguage functions known as the Datacard Connnand 
Set COCOS) library which allows programmers to access the Sman Card Operating System 
directly. This library provides a powerful environment for creating applications. The 
library is a superset of the Smart Card Operating System (SCOS), and it provides complete 
control to read, write, edit, and format integrated circuit modules operating under seas. 
b. Borland C++ Compiler Version 4.0 
The Borland C++ compiler was utilized to create the smart card application 
program for the smart card technology demonstration. The program is written in C since, 
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as mentioned earlier, the functions in the Oatacard Command Set Library (OCOS) are 
written in the C language. 
C. APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT 
Smart card application development can be done in many ways depending on the 
programmer's programming style and the requirements of the application. In almost all 
cases, however, there must be a definition of some type of data structure, a smart card file 
definition, and various routines for verifying or modifying the contents of the files. In 
developing the smart card technology demonstration for NPS, all three definitions were 
used and a detailed discussion of each are induded below. 
I. Personal Identification Card 
Identification of personnel is one of the most popular applications of card 
technologies. Because of cost considerations and well established infrastructure, the 
magnetic stripe technology is the preferred medium for 10 applications. The banking 
industry, for example, uses it extensively in the form of credit cards and ATM cards. The 
smart card technology can accomplish exactly the same functions as the magnetic stripe 
with the option of adding more 10 data or security features such as multi-level password, 
fingerprint, voice recognition, and other biometric identification. All this is possible 
because of the greater space available in the smart card chip compared to the magnetic 
stripe. The student 10 information can be used for identifying the cardholder and as a 
source of basic infonnation required by various departments during check-in/out process. 
Oetails of implementing the smart card Personal Identification application are discussed 
below. 
a. Record Definition 
The Personal Identification Card portion of the smart card application was 
implemented by first establishing the types of information that will be encoded in the smart 
card chip. For the demonstration program, the cardholder's last name, first name, middle 
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initial, social security number, rank, curriculum number, curriculum office code, birth date, 
and telephone number are included. The data structure chosen to hold me cardholder's 
infonnation is me record. The program segment used to create the record components is 
listed below. 
typedef struct { 
BYTE LName[lO]; 
BYTE FName[lO]; 
BYTE MI [2]; 
BYTE SSN[10J; 
BYTE Rank[5]; 
BYTE currie [4J; 




h. File Defmition 
There are two ways of creating a file definition. The first is by calling a 
routine called "CreateFileDef' with all the desired parameters (see Appendix B for a full 
listing of this function). The syntax for this function is as follows: 
int CreateFileDef (BYTE FileNum, BYTE Mode, BYTE Security, 
BYTE RecNum, BYTE RecLen, BYTE *FileName) 
where: 
FileNum --------------File number value. 
Mode ------------------Mode value. 
Security --------------Security value. 
RecNum --------------Number of records in the file. 
RecLen -- ----------Length of the records. 
"FileName ------------Pointer to file name. 
For the smart card personal identification file definition. the following 
values were used: 
FileNum -------------0 (first file) 
Mode --------- ------1 (Normal mode) 
Security --------------0 (No security) 
RecNum -------------1 
RecLen --------------64 (record length in bytes) 
*FiJeName ----------IO (stands for Identification) 
Using the syntax format and the corresponding parameter values listed 
above, defining the Personal Identification File on the smart card chip becomes as simple 
as making the function call: CreateFileDe[(O, 1,0,1,64, 'lID"). 
The second method of making file definitions on a smart card chip uses the 
data structure declared in DCOSDEFS.H, a header file included with the smart card 
development package. The structure is named "CHIP _FILE_DEP' and it contains 16 one-
byte record elements. Making a smart card file definition using this method requires that a 
variable of type CHiP _FILE_DEF be declared and initialized with the desired parameters. 
Although the parameters are exactly the same as the ones declared for the first method, they 
appear different in the second method because they are written in hexadecimal system. 
Although the second method is more cumbersome to use compared to the first method, it 
is an excellent learning tool for someone just beginning to build smart card applications. 
For example, the following declaration creates the same Personal Identification file 
definition on the smart card chip as above. The hexadecimal numbers enclosed in brackets 
are the parameters used for defining the file name "IOU. Table 3 explains the meaning of 




CHIP ]ILE_DEF ID == {Ox07. Ox3C, Oxoo, OxOO, Oxoo, Ox40, OxOl, OxOl, 
Ox49, Ox44, OxOO, OxOO, OxOO, OxOO, OxOO, OxOO} 
He> Decimal Explanation Value value 
07/3C 1852 Beginning address of the file "ID". 
()(] No protection for write or read. 
00 No key required for writing. 
00 No key required for reading. 
Table 3: File Definition Parameters For Method 2, 
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Record Hex Decimal Explanation Elements Value value 
4D 64 Record length. 
01 Number of records in the file. 
01 Mode is erasable and normal. 
8/9 49/44 File name "ID". 1",49, D = 44 
10 - 15 00 Always set these elements to 00. 
Table 3: File Definition Parameters For Method 2. 
c. Encoding Of ID Data 
Once the data and file structure have been defined on the smart card chip, 
encoding of data is quite simple. All we need to do are assign values to the variables 
declared in the data structure definition, search for the desired file name in the smart card 
memory, and saving the infonnation into that file name. The sample program segment 
below illustrates the encoding of Personal Identification data into the smart card chip under 
the file name "ID". 
SaveFileData ("ID", 1); 
The codes for the actual searching and writing to the file named "ID" is 
accomplished in the "SaveFileData" function. A complete listing of this function is 
included in Appendix B. 
d. m Verification 
The smart card applicaticlIl program developed for the smart canl 
demunsrrmion has the capability to aeces.' and di~play the contenh of the ~man card chip 
set aside for the ID ;tpplil.:ation. This capability can be activated by choo~ing "Vdif) 
Cardholder's 10" frum the Admini\tralOr\ Menu ~eleo.::tions. The verification prol'es~ 
IIlvolves ~earching for the file named "lD" from the sman card memory. ,md reading its 
contents into a buffer. The pHlgr~lm I.:ode~ for ,.,earching and reading arc contained in the 
function "GetFiJtData", The following i~ the program <;egment u<;ed to aeces\ and di~play 
the card owner'~ information 
2. Electronic Purse 
In implementing the EJel'troni,' pur~e applil.:ation u~ing ~nKIl1 carcL a specifil: area 
of memory on the ~mart card chip wa~ set a~ide tu hold the c:urrent arc:ount halaJlI.:e, As 
required by the specification mentioned earJieL the pur~e an:ount has been designed so that 
it can be nedited .lnd debited upon wel.:e~sful <;ubmission of the user',,, PJN key I'he ba~il.: 
processes used in the eleclmnic pur~e impJem~ntation ar~ dl~lllssed below 
a. Record DefinitIOn 
Lmpkmenting th~ audit trail feature of the EJecTroillc Purse application 
program requires that a data ~trudure be ~~t up to hold the audit trail information 
Specifically, the data stmcture should b~ able to keep track of the type of transaction, i.e. 
debit or credit, the amount of transaction, and the date of transaction. For the audit trail 
feature of the smart card demonstration program, the following data structure ddin ition 
was used. 
h. File DejiniJion 
Implementing an electronic purse on a smart card with the specifications 
mentioned earlier, requires two file defin itions. The first file will hold the current account 
balam.:e, and thc second will be used to keep track of the 10 most current account 
transactions. With the exception of changes in parameter values, the function call to create 
the two electronic purse file definitions are the same as the function call for the Personal 
Identification file definition. The foll owing function call with the desired parameters 
creates the file definition for the electronic purse account balance. Note that the mode of 
this file has a value "I" which means the file uses the normal mode that allows for the new 
account balance to overwrite the old balance as long as the writing process is done 
randomly. Furthermore, this file definition also has a security value of"32" which n:quires 
that the Issuer's key and a PIN key be submitted to the smart card before any changes to 
the current balance is accepted. The rest of the parameters with their corresponding values 
are explained below following the func tion ca ll. 
CreateFi1eDef(1, 1, 32, 1, 4, ".l\E"); 
FileNum -----------.. ] (second fi le on the chip) 
Mode -·-··-·----·-----1 (normal mode) 
Security -·-·--·-·-----32 (Issuer's and PIN keys required) 
RecNum -------------1 (number of records in the file) 
RecI--en · ·· ·-·----·---4 (length ofrecords in bytes) 
*FileName ---------AB (stands for Account Balance) 
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The file detinition for the elcctJoIli~' pur~e audit trail i, \ery mUl:h sinliku 
to the PeIsoll11lldentification file definition with the eXl:eption of thf' change., in paramett'r 
\'allle~. Specificully, me Mode vJlue of thi~ fik i~ "2"' whIch nWJns thJ! it j, a non-erasable 
circular flk, Thi" file nwde allows the olM,t record tu be memritten nnce the maximum 
number of ]'eco]'d~ i~ reached and an additional record is added to the file. This file does not 
require any key J<, indicated by til<" \ecurity jlJrameter value, Li\ted bf'luw is the funuiun 
~'all, with all the indicated parameter \alue~, to create the file detimtion for the audl! trail 
feature of the eiecn-OIllL: pur~e. 
CreakFileDef[2, 2, (I, H!, )\, 
File;\'ulli -------------2 (third rile OIl the chip) 
Mode ----------------.. (:\on-era\Clhle mode} 
Security -------------(1 
RecNum ---·--------1(1 
Rel:Leli ---- ------ .. )\ 
*File'\ame ---------AT 
C. HlIwdillg uf Electronic Pane lJa/a 
The \alue of the electronic pllL,e is initialized to i,2(1(1,(1(1 at the time the card 
i~ i~~ued to the u,er. In order to allo\\ for ea.,y data manipulati()ll, i.e. addition, ~UbrranlOll, 
and l'omparisoll, the \alile i\ ,lUred in long inrept'r which is the same a, storing the ,alue 
in CeJll~ ill'itead (1f dollars. The initial value i'i ~tored in the file named "AB" by calling the 
flInction The se~'ond pnr;'1l1l!:'ter i, 11 file type \\hich nlfltrob 
the manner of writinl! of daw into the file. A \alLle of one means thaI tht' dnta will be 
wrinen randomly, while n Zt'ro value mean~ ~eL]uential writing of data lIlto the file_ The 
samrle progr:rI11 ~egIlle!l[ below initiali7!:" the vnlue uf lht' dectroll1l: ptll';C 
The enc(lding pI' data into tht' nudit tr:.ril file i~ accomplished in the "ame 
m11nller us above with lhe ncrption of an ~ddmon~l variable 'Type" which keep, tr~l:k of 
the two types of transactions, a value of one means credit transaction while a value of zero 
means debit transaction. Note that the encoding of the audit trail data requires a call to 
another function called "SaveTransAction" which handles the inclusion of the current date 
with every account transaction. This function, in turn, calls the SaveFileData function to 
save the entire transaction into the smart card chip under the file named "AT'. The sample 
program segment below creates the audi t trai l record for the electronic purse application. 
int 5avcTransAct ion {TransAct lnfc * Tl"ant;dC~ ion I 
( 
d. Viewing The Audit Trail 
Viewing the wntents of the audit trail file is accomplished by searching the 
smart card chip fur the audit trail file name. Since we know the fi le name to be "AT" (refer 
to file definition above), the function call SWII1.I· = DCOS_FindFile("AT', &FileNum. 
FileDtj) will do the search for us. If the status of the search is NO_ERROR, which means 
the file exists, the next step is to detennine if the file is empty by testing the value of the 
end of file marker. Displaying the contents of a non-empty file can then be easily dune by 
randomly reading the file with a decrementing record number. This will display the most 
current transactions first since the first record always starts at O. T he program segment 
below displays the contents of the audit trai l file of the smart card electronic purse 
application. 
Status = DCOS_FimiFile("AT'. &FileNum, FiteDef)' 
if (Stal\JS == NO_ERROR) 
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RccLcn eo FileDeflS]: 




SI;l.lllS'" lCERFEr>.fP: IflC Errur File Empty 




d"' Status; DCOS_Rd_RdrnRc(Fi JeNum. 
Retord, (BYTE . ) Tr.lllsAnion, Re::Len. (511on *) &Rtrnl.en); 





I while «Recurd >= 0) && (SLllu> "'''' NO_ERROR)): 
3. Check In/Check Out 
The check in/check out portion of the smart cllrd demonstration program is an 
application which has been designcd to ensure that all per.~onnel reporting to or detaching 
from NPS are given the opportunity to meet with all the depllrtments listed on the check in/ 
out sheet. The main l:ontributions of this application are aCl:urate personnel accoullting for 
all the rlepartmenl~ listed on the check inJout sheet, reduction of paperv,:ork, and reduct jon 
of check-in prol:essing time as a result of having most ofth\: information necessary in every 
check-in station such as Name, Rank. SSN. etc. available in Ihe student's smart card. 
Funhennorc, since the smart card serves as the source of redundant infonnation. accuracy 
and consistency of ~tudent record~ in all departments will be maintained. l'he following are 
the proce~.~es involved in implementing this application 
u. Record Definitioll 
The oata ~lJuct\lrc li~led below incl\loe~ all the department5 that a student 
reporting to or detaching from NPS need to ~ee. The departments are al~o liqed in the ~ame 
order on the application'~ selection menu 
b, File Defillitioll 
The file definition for the check in/oUi appli':atiol1 IS done in e:-;a(;tly the 
same manner a<, the application5 previously covered with the exception of the changes 111 
pJIameter value,>, l.i5ted below is the function call, with all the indicated parameter values, 
to create the rde definition for the check in/out application, 





RecLen ~- --<:'(1 
*FileN~me ---------Cl (~talld\ fLir l'h~~'k In) 
c. Encuding ojCheck In/Out Data 
All th~ (kpartmeflts listed in lhe check in/uut applicatiun are initialized with 
a zero \'alue whit:h meiln~ that the t:anlholder hils neither t:heded in nor t:het:ked out from 
any depilnm~nt at the tiIT1~ th~ c;}rd i., issued. The process includes declaring a variable of 
type CllI'd.1nlnfil and assil"ning the value zero to alll[~ record elements. The record is then 
~ilved Imder the file name "el"' for future verifiultioll or modification. The initialization 
prO(;es., i, a":cllmplished by the following program ~egT1lent 
The prOles~ of 1l10difyin.1' the file to retle<.:t the t:urrent <.-heck in/out ~tiJ[U\ i, 
ilc'<:omplished hy simply searchin.!2 for the tile named "CT' in the ~nw.n cJrd'~ memory, 
changinl! the vulue asslgn~d III the dppropnate depiHtmel1t, lind ~a\ing the entire file- ij,' \\e 
hil\'~ done ~arli~r dUJing initializatillfl. 'l'he follo\\ing program segnwnt illllstr<l1es the codes 
ll~ed for dlel:king in or out with tJ-J~ Curri<;ular Officer. The variables. selection I and 
selection2, refer to th~ typ~ uf tra!l\;lnio!l (i,~. ched-in or chcl:k-outJ and thc appropriate 
department cho~en from the .,elel:tion menu, re-;pel:tivdy 
d. Check In/Ollt Verification 
Thi, feature of th~ check in/out applicatiun alluw'i the adminisualOr to 
verify the ,talUS of the student'~ check in/out proce~~. lL involve'i 'iearching for the file 
named "cr' which hulds all the check in/out dat,l and displayine; its wntent, hy cailing tht' 
functiun The program segment that handle, 
th .. di~play of the application's current check in/out qatus is lIsted below 
D. PHOLILEMS EI\C()UI\TEHED 
The problems encountered during the developmeIl! of the smart card applH..:ations 
for I\""PS were nut difficult to rectify the one, enL:ounter~d for the magnetic ~u'ipe 
technlJlogy di~cus~ed earlier. Thi, wa~ due. primarily, tu th" excellent technicallllanual that 
came with the development kit. The following recommendations are the r6ult of the 
experience gained dunne; the NPS application~ develupment proce~s and are mo::luded in 
this thesi, in order to preclude others interested in pur~uiIlg further application 
developmems from going thwugh the same difficulties 
l. Compile/Execute The Sample Programs 
Sample ~mart ..:ard programs are provided with the dn'cJopmell1 kll and should be 
~tudied in detail prior to attemptin).' any a(;(Ual applinnion dc\'elopment. The 'iample 
pro(;fam'i co\'er the ba,ic ~1l1<lft card programming techniqucs from initiahzlIlg the 
communication porI. reading and writing of information to the smart ..:ard chip, file 
nefinition'i, neatlOll and submissIOn of key~. etl. The am(lunt of tlme invc.'>lcd and 
experien(;e gained from learning the ~ampk programs will pay great dividend'i during the 
devdopmenL dehugging, andte'iting of the actual application 
2. Learn The Datacard/Smart Card Operating S),stems 
Ivbny hour~ of program debuggll1g WhlCh L'Jn leJd to headaches and fju~tration ,':\n 
be <jvoideli by first hJ\'ing a good working knowledge of the environment in \\hich the: 
appli-.::atJOn program will he operallng ill_ The: environment involves two proprietary 
system'i_ developed by Datacard Corporallon. which are used fOl rOllHTlUniL'mion ktwec'Il 
the ho,~t computer and the smart card chip. lllcse an: the D:1ta Card Command Set (DC'OSi 
and Smart Card Operating System (SCOS;. Detailed dl-,CU'i_,ion of the''>t' <,y'ic'lll'i will no! 
be included here ,in~'e both an~ well docllmented in IlJ~tal)::'1 

\'1. CONCLISION AND FUTURE THESIS WORK 
A. CONCLUSION 
Smart l;;mb are the re~uh of ,:ombimng the te<.:hnojogie~ of .\lagndic Stripe il!lO 
Integrated CirL'uih (IC). Both of lhe~e te<:hnoj(lgle~ have ~een enormous growth dUI mg the 
la'it decade that th",y nrt' now deeply eillbedded in every fiu:el of ollr ~ociety and upon which 
we afe ~lowly hecolTlmg more and mort' dejle!l(knL There j, no doubt that, although the 
magnetic ~lripc \\ill continue to dominate the card-based marht in tht' near future, the 
,mart card Will e\-cnlually tab' o\'er Jnd W III win Jg<l.inst :my othCl !lon-imt'lligent ,oiLmon 
Thi~ me;m, th,lt tho~<" who take tht initlative to learn the b:l,>iL'~ (if lhi~ te<.:hnolo,~J and 
pur~uc ib potential benefib o\'n e)(iSlin.~ ~y~tems will aho find them~rl\'e, ahead of t!lI:~ir 
COmpell[OI~ 
In lhi~ the~i..,. we h;l\'e ~hov.JJ lhill il i'i po~"'ibk to de\-elop our own ~pplicati(1ns 
u~in)2 lllagneti,' ~lripe and \mart c:ard [,.chnol(1)2ie~ to enhanc:e variou~ '>lUdent m~nag~Jllent 
funC/ion~. \>,,:ith minimal initial inve.,tment in h~rdwi1le and modificatiun, on (:unent 
~y~tem~, the Po~tgraduate S<:hool Cd[1 r~;di7e ,ignifi(.:ant dollar "~\'lng~ lJl term~ of 
reduced man-hours in coruiudin): lil"0f-inten~i\e stud,.nt management funC/1Om, and 
rea(hly :lvi1llable ~lUdent d:tta that 1-; hOlh au;urate and lOn'il~tenL ,-\s Oll~ of the \'II\'Y-S re-
invention Ltboratorie" NPS hll~ the opportunity to set an eX<lrnple by implementing the 
techllologie~ currently <lY;iiLtbk a~ effe<.:t1\'ely and effiC:lentIy <l~ po~sibl,. 
R. SU;(;ESTIONS nIH. n-TlJRE THESIS WORK 
Thi~ th~,..,i,., pro\id,.~ the neCeS'Jf) foundation fOf future reseaH;h on the potentl~1 
lwnefit~ of irnpkmenting C:Jrd TedlJloJoL,i<"~ at the Naval Postgradmte SchooL TIl<' 
dpplication proglarn" for both the magnt'ti<.: ~tripe and smart card tedlTlologit'~_ allhouf'h 
fully funl'lionaL require IlMny upt'rade, whICh IS considered normal for m{)~l initial 
~Dflware versioll~_ The following "niL"e-lO-hal'[-> featurb"' were disco\ercd JLlrJIlf' [<"sting 
and program demonstration hut w~re not induded in the first version riue to time 
• The repurts g~nerated by the MagnetIC Strip~ Application Program rlo not !i~t the 
students in any kind of ordering. Alphabetil:al listing hy Last Name, and grouped 
by Code, Curril;ululn, and Section b the most prderred ordering 
• It was also ~trl)ngiy ~tlggested by a Senior Observer to lll\'cstigate the fea,ihility 
of using the har code technology a, a cheaper option over th~ magnetic stripc 
tel;hnoiogy for the SGL application. Hc also r('commends using the Military lD 
card a~ the bar l:ode I;arricr in~tead of buying new plastil; crud." The author feels 
confident that the \1agnetic Stripe Application Program Ver.-;ion 1.0 will aho 
work u~ing the har code tel;hnology with minimal hardware modifications 
• Explore and implement the "host mode" feature of the Datac:ard J(,{I enl:oder/ 
dec:odn 
To someone who i\ more intere~ted in developing new applications, and willing to 
look and investigate around the campus, many other ~tudent management functions C,1Il be 
enhanced throLJgh l!TIplementation of ~mart I;ard technology. The follov"ing are just a few 
oflhem 
• Lihrary Card. Currently, the library LJ~e~ two canb. One is ernho,~~d and the 
other use5 bar cocie\. It would r.e nil:e to implement ju~t one l:ard which will al50 
record the boob checked-out by the cardholder 
• Access Card. Currently, the school u~e~ ~'ipher locb in most of ib ~'omputer lab 
dDor~ which doe~ not provide any type of aurlit trail of lah uscr~. Tn addition, the 
5ame card can be u,ed to aeees" when authorized, the classified secllon of the 
library. Right now, the da_,,~ified ."eetion is controlled by a person and an audit 
trail b kept u~ing the paper log books. 
• Vehicle Registration Card. The student'~ smart ~'a]'ci can he p['()g]'amm~d to 
include a memory ~et asirle I'm keeping ail Ihe caniholdel 's p('rtinent vehicle 
information 
• Mcdical!Denlal Record Card. Integrating this appllcltion In the srn~Llt card chiI' 
should be an intere~tj]]g and l'halknging project to anyone intere~tect in ~marl card 
progranmung. It would require Interviewmg variou.' rnedical/Ikntal personnel to 
determine ,Jil the vilill medKal infomlation dMt a medical person ""uulet normally 
want to know in case ()f emergenL'Y 

APPENDIX A. Magnetic Stripe Program Codes 
\1A(J~TETJC STRIPE TECH~OLOGY DE\10NSTRATJO;.JPROGR:\.\1 
Naval Po~tgradllate School 
Monterey. Califonua 
* J\lodllk NPSCARD.CPP 
* Dr<,cription The follo\\ing module colltains the routines that nmke lip 












Compares altenda[lc~ to ma~ter db 
Print~ attendam:e/ah~rnler file~ 
(;c\'; .'lUoent record one at a tITtle 
Di~plays hoth reports on .'U'een 
Count., total records in master dh 
Provide~ ,:urre!lt date 
"Programmer LT RlIdy G. Dollete, USN Internet: dollete@:aul.L"orti 
if We am readrde: 
jl\'treaminFiie; 
jl\treafll rna~It'fFilr; 
>< Name: Cald 
" Description Thi~ is the constructor for the Card ci<ls" It also 
displJy~ the opening screen of the demonstrJtion program. 




"« ,>,ersionMsglil« end l : 










fOT (int k "- 0: k <- 4: k+- J 
I 
c;in.retline(name. S(I.' 
















for(intkd!: k< 11: k++J 













*'**********'" <'" "*,*,*,,,,~*,*,**,*-~*-~**,*,,,*,. * .. ***'*. **'*'*'*'*****'*' ~*'*** ~ **'. *"*******,, i 
void Card::tah'Attendan,:e() 
ofstleam w[iteFile: 
wt~IRe(.' - U 
writeFile.upen("anenr1.db . IOS::out): 




writehle < emIL 





*" Name: LTe<1kAl!<:nrlR<:port 
" De"cription 
by the demon.c,mllion program to generate the ab~ent.rpt 
*" input· anend.lxt 








newFile « '\L" «FName «endl 
kcyFile« tempSSN« emil: 
ma"teIFik.llll.<,efJ: 
,- /"« year« emil: 
/*********************************************************************** , 
* Name: convertToTextFile 
* Description: Takes a raw input file and converts it to a format that 












for (int x==l; x < totalRec; x++) 
I 
readFile.getline(tempName, 60); 
for (int a == 2; a < 60; a++) 
I 
if (tempName[a] = 'f) 
newFile« endl; 
else 











* Name: printReport 
* Description: Takes a report file as an input and prints it to an 






void Card::printReport(char inFile[J) 
{ 
ifstream readFile; 
of stream writeFile; 
readFile.open(inFile. ios::in); 
writeFile.open("LPTl", ios::out); 
while (readFiie.getiine(name, 80» 





* Name: getMastRecord 
* Description: 
· 




















Takes a report file as an input and displays it on the 
report fiJe 
screen display 
******** .. **************************************************************J 
void Card::showOnSneen{(;har inFiJelJ) 
I 
int ctr == 0; 
cJrsn{); 
ifstn:am read hIe: 
readFile.open(inFile, ios::in): 





cout« pressAnyKey\1sg[Ol« end]; 
L'tr=U; 
getL'h(}; 
cout «name « end!; 
* Name: show Absentees 
* Description: Generates the absentee report based on the comparison of 
master file and attendance file. It also calls the function 











absentFile« ''\1:''« absentMsgrOJ «endl; 
absentFile« ''\t\t\t "« month«" !"« day« ' !" «year « endl; 
absentFile « ''\t'' «underLnMsg[O] «endl; 
absentFile « fieldMsg[O] «endl; 
absentFile « fieldMsg[ l] «endl; 
getTotalRecordO; 






absentFile« ''\t''« Dept« "\t" «Sect; 
absentFile « ''\t'' « Rank; 











Compares the master student database tile with the 
attendance file. Returns true is student was present, 
and false otherv.:ise. 





char SSN[ 1 5J; 
while (inFile.getline{SSN, 14) 
( 
if (fstrcmp(SS:\. tempSSNiJ 
I 
found = I; 
break; 
/**************************************************** ...... * ... *************** , 
* Name: parseRecord 
* Description: Takes the raw student master file as an input and turns 






void Card::parseRecordCchar inFile[], char outFile[]) 
I 
ifstream textfile; 
of stream writefile; 
char filestring[51]; 





for CvectCt~; vectCt<=50; vectCt++) 
I 
if «filestring[vectCtj=='%')II(filestring[ve(;tCt]=='f) II 
(filestting[vectCt]==' '» 
else 
writefile« "\n U ; 









* Name: getTotalRecord 











totalRec == 0; 
while (readFile.getline(name, 60» 
totalRec +== 1; 
readFile.cJoseO; 
/*********************************************************************** 
.. Name: getDate 
* Description: Provides the system's date to be used for the reports 








struct dosdate_t d; 
_dosJetdate(&d); 
day == d.day; 




* MAGNETIC STRIPE TECHNQLOOY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 
* Module: NPSCARD.H 
: Description: The following module contains the class declaration for the 
NPS magnetic stripe demonstration program. It includes 
declaration of member data and member functions. 
: History: 07 July 1994 (Created) 
















char Ml[2], SSN[9], Rank[5]; 
char Dept[4], Sect[3], tempSSNlIO); 










void showOnScreen(char inFile[]); 






void parseRecord(char inFile[J. char olllFile[ J); 
!*********************************************************************** 
MAGNETIC STRIPE TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATIONPROGRAM * 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, Ca1ifomia 
* Module: MESSAGE.CPP 
* Description: The following module contains the class declaration for the 
NPS magnetic stripe demonstration program. It includes 
declaration of member data and member functions. 
: History: 07 July 1994 (Created) 
: Programmer: LT Rudy G. Dollete, USN Internet: dollete@ao1.com 
**********************************************************************/ 
#include "message.h" 





''\1 GUEST LECTIJRE AITENDANCE PROGRAM 
''It 
''It 
''\1 Version 1.0 
''It 
''\1 A Demonstration of Magnetic Stripe Technology. 
''It 
''\1 LT RUDY G. DOLLETE 
''\1 (programmer) 
''It 
''\1 ROGER STEMP 
''\1 (adviser) 
''It 
''\1 Ettlfffffi * <Press any key to continue> * titiffffffo'. 
''\1 0000000000222222222i.(.0'.0'.········ 0'.0'.0'.0'.222222222200000000Cr 
''It "); 
96 
"\1 '(I) Take Altemlam:e (4) Prilll Ab~enlee.\ 
"\1 '(2) Show Absentee . ., (51 Print Anendee" 
~ (3) Show Attendees (hi QUll Appli~':ltjon 
"\1 ONLY AUTIIORIZED USERS MAY LSE TlllS PROGRAM 
''\< 




''\r Tral'klng PrlJf,!L11n Initialized 
'\< 





<:har "imalidCardMsg[101: 1 
CSER VALIDATJON "jfffffffffffffi" 
SORRY YOl.-R USER'S CARD IS NOT VALID. 




Your ~<:kctiofl is flot \"nlid.\n"); 
char 'cnt('[Sc1l\-1~glll = {''\n\n\l\x\l\lEnt<:r your selection: "}; 
...:h ~\r 
char 
Prc.,~ Jny key 10 continue 
PERSO'i'\'EL ATIENDED TODAY'S LFCTlJRE", 
···················· ............ ··1' 
·· .... "1' 
SS~'\t\jSEC1\J:CODl:,""\tRA,NK\t\INAME", 
---\]'\1----\1----\1----\1\1---"1: 





""aval Postgraduate School 
Montenoy, California 
MESSAGE.H 
LT Rudy G. Dollete. LSN Internet: dolkte(iii;;ol.com 
_______ ~YY __ T**, ** Y*' ****~ __ *.,.,., __ '*TY' ~::~,' * •• T',' **,.,.,.,. * * •• ' 






D2co,llng Fa~lure~" {on t.h .. D~s'Jl",yl. 
Get a ne,,, ca:::d, aT.d -::ry agaln." 
!..ubel PROGRAN_EXIT 
F~O:nlot_ ":'HANK.c FOR lJ.c:K(; TH:::: l'_'IG.C:TF:PE FROGRAN" 
Line r.umber, 1 
F~-o:Oft' .Selld ques-::~oy.s :"0: dol12t.c@ucl.cor.,'· 
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APPENDIX B. Smart Card Program Codes 
/*,,**"'*"'*"'*"'****"'****"'*****"'*"'******"'*****"'''''''****'''*'''******"'****"'****** 
*' SMART CARD TECHNOLOGY DElvl0NSTRAT10N PRUGRAlvl >I< 













The following module contains the deJllon~tration !OUlmes 
flJf the NPS ~mart card technology demonstration pi ogram. 
IS July 1994 (Created) 
LT Rudy G. DolJete, USN Internet: dollete@aol.com 
nETTur '" InitJallzeCommPorlU; 
} 




/* thi<;i~ bat:kward ... */ 
* FUIlClJOn Name: n\VattForCardl,1 
* Dewllption Thl~ flllKtioIl v>dits for d canl to he inserted Ul!O the senes 50 
* History 15JulyllJ94 (Cleated) 




it (gC'tch () ==ESCKEY) 
I 
nEnol ~ -I: 
break 
letum (nError): 
* Fun-.:tion N,une 
* DesuiptlOrl Thi~ tum:tlOn LTr>dtt'~ tht' file dehmtlOn on the .',man card with 
all the parameters specilied by theprogr:'lrnmer 
151ul\' 199..i (Createri, 
int rreJteFlieDef (BYTE flkNu1ll, BYTE Mode_ 
int Swtu~, 
BYTE FlieDdl1llJ; 
St"tu~ '" DCOS_WrtFlDd (FlleNum, FIleDeL 1(1), 
JeturJlStatu<, 
r-*********************~*******"'****"'*~************"** *********"'****** 







BYTE l\.eyLen. Pi'\lKey[9j, 
BYTF 
Status '" n\V~IJ{ForCard(l: 
lf (Statu~ > 0) 
if (Statu~ == '\lO_ERROR) 
I 
0'), 
Balance'" (OWORD *) FikData; 
"'Balance", 20000L; 
SaveFikData(" AB", 1); 
CreateFileDef(2, 2, 0,10, R, "AT"); 
Transaction", (TransActlnfo "') FileData; 
Transaction ->Type '" 1; 
Transaction ->Amount '" 2000()L; 
SaveTransAction(Transaction)~ 
CreateCheckInFile(): 
Card Format Complete!\n"); 





The following module contains the routine for creating the 
ID L';ud demonstmtion program 
~ FUJ1L'ti(,n ~allle CrealeChecklnFjlt'tl 
-l' Desc:ription: 
IlIiti,,1 is~u~ '"' LI 
Checked III = 1 
Cherkerl Out""::' 




CIealeFlkDef(J, 1,0.1,2(1, 'CI' I: 
Chc'<.:kStatu~ = IChecklnlnfo "I FikDLlt~ 
CheckStatus -> CurrOff = 0: 
~{1 
Ct-1('ckSwtu\ -> FaI1lSeJ\C~1I = II, 
Chel'kStatus -> Cl,l';\,fa(Crrl = (I 
Chec:kStatu,,> -> SClF = 0; 
CheL'kSwllJ~ -> PSD = (I, 
CheckSmtus -> NEX = u; 
ChcckSWlus -> LicEx"m = (i; 
CheckStatu~ -> Regi~trar = (J 
Ch('ckStatu~ -> Adlllll1 = P: 
S,neFikData ("CI". l'i, 
iii 
i******"'******************"'*"'***********"'*"'******"'''''''*****************-1< 
* Fun..:tion Name SaveFileData (BYTE *FileNiime. BYTE hleType) 
* De<;criptiofl l'he following module contains the routme that ~earches for a 
filename 
-1< HJSlory 15July 1994 ,Created) 
*"'***"'*"'*"'**************~*"'****"**"'**"*"'*"'**"'*"'*********",*ok*"'*",*",*",*,,;, 
inl SJvcFileDaLi (BYTE "FileNiime, BYTE FileTypej 
I 
int i, St~tus: 
BYTE Fjld\llm, .\1a:>..Rec.,>, RecLen: 
BYTE "'Record 
BYTE FileDefiMAX PII,F._DF.F_I.E'"I: 
Record = FileDala: 
~tiitu, = DCOS_FinciFile lFiJe\lamc, &Filc\lum, FiJeDef): 
if (Status == NO_ ERROR) 
I 
for i)=(): ((i < ::VlaxReL'~) && (Status == NO_ERROR)): ++i) 
I 
Status = DCOS_WrtRclmRc(FiJeNull1, i, Record, Re..:Len); 
Record +", RccLcn: 
return (Stiitu~): 
.. funl'tlOn Ndlllt;> S,jVeTldll\Al:tJonITlan~Adlnto "'Tlan\,IClJOI1) 
~ De,>cnptlUll 
~ History 
~dj(L The rran,dctlonllata \\111 ,erve a, the amjlttrdil fOl all 
dectr()nicpuJ~etr,.m'JLtiorh 
15 July 1994 I C'l t;>,llcd ) 
inl Sa\'eTlan~ActlOn(Trdn\Adlnto *TI,ll1\<Knon', 
Hit Statu'>, 
strucI1m "'Curt11l1C 
CUI lime '" localnme l&bmllmeJ 
Trdn,~~·tlOn->l)alef(11 '" Lurllllle-"tm mon + I, 
/helO mt;>.tn~ ,>CljUelllIJl \\1I1e 
relllfil (St~tu,) 
'" Function "\lame: ShowVersionMsg() 
'" De~';IlptJOf1 








'" Fun..:non Name' ShowMainMenuO 
De<;cnpllOll The following routine displays the main menn ~eltctlOn yO! 
the NPS smart card technology demOll\tr,nion pro.L'r<lm. 




















* Function Name: InitializeConunPortO 
: Description: The following routine initializes the communication port 
between the Series SO and the host computer. 
* History: 
. 





BYTE cardResetlnfo[17]; /* reponse to reset array */ 
WORD cardButLength; /* length of the reset information */ 
EjectCardO; 
nError:: DCOS_InitCommWithCid(COMl_PORT, 
BPS_9600 I DATA_SZ_8 I TWO_STOP_BITS I NO_PARITY); 




printf(''\n\n\NCommunication port <COMM 1> initialized.m"); 
DCOS_ResetChp(cardResetInfo, &cardBufLength); 
printfC'\n\n\1\1Communication port intializing error.\n"); 
printfC'\t\1Check all connections, and try again.\n"); 
retum(nError); 
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/*************.***"'.***** •• *****"'*****"'.*****"'.****************"'."'."'.'" 
* Function Name: ShowPurseMenuO * 
* Description: 
· 
The following routine displays the electronic purse selection * 
menu for the NPS smart card demonstration program. 
• History: 
· 
15 July 1994 (Created) 
*******.**********."'*.*****."' ••••• "'******"' •• *.*.*.******"' •••• "'*******/ 
void ShowPurseMenuO 
{ 
intk; char selection; 
clrscrO; 
for (k=O; k<l5; k++) 
printf("%s\n". purseMenuMsg[k]}; 




case ('1'): (PurchaseAmount(); 
breok;} 
case ('2'); IDepositAmount(); 
break;} 








case ('5'): {break;} 
default: (printfC'\n\t\J:\t %sm". invalidSeIMsg[O]); 







* Function Name: PurchaseAmountO 
: Description: The following routine handles the debit portion of the 
electronic purse demonstration program 





DWORD *Balance: long Cost; 
BYTE Keylen, PINKey[9]; 
char string[25}, endptr, 
long TempBal; 
TransActinfo *TransAction; 
TransAction = (DWORD *) FileData; 
Balance = (DWORD *) FileData; 
nWaitForCardO; 
memset{PINKey, ",9); 
printf(''\n\t\t\tl'lease Enter your PIN> "); 
scanf("%s", PINKey); 
Keylen : strlen(PINKey): 
ViewBalanceO; 
Status: DCOS_SubmitKy{2, PINKey, Keylen); 
if (Status =: NO_ERROR) 
{ 
GetFileData("AB"); 
itoa(*Baiance, string, 10); 
Cost =GetAmount(l); 
TempBal = strtol(string, &endptr, 10); 
if (Cost> TempBal) 
{ 
printf(''\n\t\t\tSorry, purchase amount exceeds current balance."); 





*Balance = *Balance - Cost; 
SaveFileData("AB",I); 
TransAction -> Type = 0; 
TransAction -> Amount = Cost; 
SaveTransAction(TransAction): 
ViewBalanceO; 






* Function Name: GetAmount(int DspFlag) 
* Description: The following routine queries the user to enter the amount 
of purchase or deposit for the electronic purse demonstration >10 
program. 
: History: 15 July 1994 (Created) 
************************************************************"'* .. ******/ 
long GetAmount(int DspFlag) 
( 
char input[25], temp[25], *endptr; 
long value; 
int InputLen, k; 
if (DspFlag == 1) 
printfC'\n\t\t\tPlease enter the amount of purchase> $ "); 
else 
printf(''\n\t\t\tPlease enter the amount of deposit> $ "); 
scanf("%s", input); 
InputLen '" strlen(input): 
InputLen -=3; 
memset(temp, , " 25); 
for (k"'O; k<lnputLen; k++) 
temp[k] '" input[k]; 
temp[InputLen] '" input[InputLen+ll; 
temp[InputLen+lj = input[InputLen+2j; 
value = slnol(temp. &endptr, 10); 
return (value); 
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* Funltk1l1 Name DepositAmountO 
* De~crjptJOn The following routine handles the ('red it ponion 01 the 
electronic purse demonstration prugram 





DWORD *Balam:e, Depo~ll: 
BYTE Keylen, PINKeylYJ: 
('har string[25]; 
TransActInfo "'Trrln~AdlOn, 
TransAction == (DWORD "'J FileData: 
Balam:e == (OWORD") FileData: 
JrlelJi~et\PlNKey,' ',O); 
prmttl '\Jl\t\t\tPkase Enter your PIN> "); 
~nmff"(;(\ '. PINKey); 
Key!en eo \u!eI1IPINKey); 
Vle\\B,lirlme() 
St.ltll~ = DCOS_SubrrritKy(2, PINKey, Keylen): 
else 
Dep0<'it = GetAmounl(2); 
~BaldlKe == *Balance + Deposit; 
SaveFileData("AB", I): 
TransA(;lion -> Type'" I: 
TransAction -> Amount '" Depo~lt: 
SaveTran(TransAction), 
ViewBalance(j, 




: Function Name: ViewBalance() * 
: Description: The following routine searches and obtains the current 
balance of the electronic purse and displays it on the screen. 
The balance is converted from integer to string. 









Balance = (DWORD *) FileData; 
Status = DCOS_SlcCCAU (1); 




itoa(*Balance. string. 10); 
i=strlen(string); 







printf(".%c%cm", string[i1. string[i+l1); 
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/********************************************************************* 
* Function Name: ViewTransActionO * 
* Description: 
. 
The following routine displays the contents of the transaction * 
file for audit trail viewing of the electronic purse demonstration * 
program. * 






BYTE RecCtr, RecLen; 
BYTE FileNum, EndOfFile; 
BYTE TempData[3), TempBuff(32): 
char string(20), temp(20); 
BYTE FileDef[MAJCFILE~DEF ~LEN); 
int Data~ WRef; 
TransActlnfo *TransAction; 
TransAction'" (TransActlnfo *) FileData; 
memset(TempData, NUL. 3); 
nWaitForCardC); 
Status = DCOS_ResetChp(TempBuff, &RtrnLen); 
Status '" DCOS~FindFile("AT", &FileNum, FileDef); 
if (Status = NO_ERROR) 
I 
RecLen "" FileDef(5); 
EndOtFile '" FileDef[1Il; 
if (EndOfFile = 0) 
Status'" ICERFEMP; 
else 






Status = DCOS_Rd_RdmRc(FileNum. Record, (BYTE *) TransAction, 
ReeLen, (short *) &RtrnLen); 
if «Status =::: NO_ERROR) && (TransAction->Amount!= -1» 
I 
J 
printf(''\n\l\t%d/%d/%d'', TransAction -> Date[O], 
TransAction -> Date[ I], 
TransAction -> Date[2}); 
itoa(TransAction->Amount, string. 10); 
i = strlen(smng); 
i-=2; 
printf(''\t\t\tS%5d'', TransAction->Amount/lOO); 
printf(".%c%c", string[ij, string[i+l]); 











* Function Name: GetFileData(BYTE *FileName) 
: Description: The following routine searches for a file by filename and if 
found, reads the contents of the file into a buffer (FileData). 
* History: 
. 
15 July 1994 (Created) 
**************.******* ... ********** ...... ****** ... **** ... *****"'********* ... ******/ 




BYTE FileNum, MaxRees, ReeLen; 
BYTE *Record; 
BYTE FileDef[MAX_FILE_DEF _LEN]; 
Record :: FileData; 
DCOS_FindFile(FileName, &FijeNum, FileDef); 
RecLen:: FiIeDef[S]; 
MaxRecs:: FileDef[6J; 
for (i = 0; i < MaxRecs; ++i) 
[ 
DCOS_Rd....RdmRc (FileNum, i, Record, ReeLen, (shon *) &RtrnLen); 
Record += ReeleD; 
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/***.* ••••• *.*.****.*.*.****.*.******.*** ••• **** ••• *****.*.***.*.***** 
*' Function Name: ShowChecldnOutMenuO * 
: Description: The following routine displays the main selection menu for 
the NPS check in/out demonstration program. 
: History: 15 July 1994 (Created) 
***.*.********.***.*******************.****.*.***.*.*.*.*.***** ••••• */ 
void ShowChecklnOutMenuO 
{ 
int k; char selection; 
clrscr(); 
for (k=O; k<13; k++) 
printf("%s'rJ", checklnOutMsg[k]); 
printf("%s", checklnOutMsg[13]); 
selection = getchO; 
switch (selection) 
{ 
case ('J'): (ShowCheckSelect(selection); 
break;} 
case (,2'): {ShowCheckSelect(selection); 
break;} 




case ('4'): {break;} 
default: (printf('~\t\t\I: %s\n", invalidSelMsg[O]): 






* Function Name: ShowCheckSe!ect(char selection) 
* Description: 
. 
The following routine displays all the departments listed on * 
the NPS check in/out sheet. The current status may be changed* 
by selecting the department's appropriate selection number. * 
* History: 15July 1994 (Created) 
*********************************************************************/ 
void ShowCheckSelect(char selection) 
{ 









CheckInStatus = (Checklnlnfo *) FileData; 
Status = DCOS_SlccCAU(l): 








ChecklnStatus -> CurrOff = I; 
01", 
CheckInStatus -> CurrOff == 2; 
""'ok;) 
case (2): I if (selection 1 = '1') 
ChecklnStatus -> ServRep = 1; 
01", 
ChecklnStatus -> ServRep = 2; 
break;} 
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case (3): {if(selectionl:=:=,],) 
ChecklnStatus -> StuMailCen = 1; 
else 
ChelklnStatus -> StuMailCen = 2; 
breJk;) 
case (4): 1 ii(~t'1ellionl ='1') 
Che<.kTnStatus -> ramSt'f"vCen = 1; 
ChecklnStatus -> FamServCen := 2; 
break;) 
c:ase(5)" \ if (seiectionl =']') 
CheLkTnStatus -> Cla~MiltCtrl "" I; 
ehe 
Chel:klnStatus -> Cla~MatCtrl = 2; 
break;) 
case (6)- \ if (selection I == ']') 
ChecklnStatu~ -> SelF = 1; 
rhecklnStatus -> srlF = :2; 
== '1'1 
CheLklnStatus -> LIbrary = 1; 
else 
ChecklnStatu~ -> Library = 2; 
break;} 
ca~e 0)): { if (selectlOnl == 'J') 
CheLklnStatus -> Sel:Mgr = 1; 
t'be 
Chc~klnStatus -> SccMgr = 2; 
break,) 
case (9): {if(selectionl "'= 'I') 
ChecklnStatus -> BOQ = I; 
else 
rlwLklnStatus -> BOQ = 2. 
= 1; 
else 
ChecklnStatus -> Dental = 2; 
break;) 
case (11): {if(selectionl == 'I') 
Chel:klnStatus -> PSD = I, 
ebt' 
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CheckInStatus·> PSD "" 2; 
break;} 
case (12): I if (selection 1 =",,'1') 
CheckInStatus·> NEX = 1; 
else 
CheckInStatus·> NEX == 2; 
break:} 
case (13): (if(selectionl='I') 
Check.InStatus·> LicExam '" I; 
e]", 
ChecklnStatus .> LicExam '" 2; 
break;} 
case (14): (if(selectionl='I') 
ChecklnStatus·> Registrar = 1; 
e]" 
ChecklnStatus·> Registrar'" 2; 
breok;} 
case (l5): \ u(selectionl ='1') 
Check.InStatus·> CompCtr = I; 
e]", 
ChecklnStatus .> CompCtr '" 2; 
break;} 
case (16): {if(selectionJ = '1') 
ChecklnStatus .> BaseSec = I; 
,)", 
ChecklnStatus .> BaseSec = 2; 
break;} 
case (l7): {if(selectionl ='1') 
Check.lnStatus·> Medical = 1; 
,)" 
ChecklnStatus·> Medical'" 2; 
breok;} 
case (18): {if(selectionI ='J') 
ChecklnStatus .> HRO '" 1; 
,,'" ChecklnStatus .> HRO '" 2; 
breok;} 
case (19): I if (selection 1 = '1') 
ChecklnStatus·> Admin'" 1; 
else 
ChecklnStatus .> Admin'" 2; 
break;} 
default: (printf('''ll\N\l %s\n", invaJidSelMsg[O]); 
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printCC'\n\t\t\t <Press any key to continue>"); 
Invalid = I; 
break;} 
SaveFileData("CI", I); 
if «selection 1 = 'I') && (Invalid!= I» 
{ 
printf('\n\t\t\tCheck-In process complete!"); 
printf('\n\t\t\t<Press any key to continue>"); 
} 
if «selection) == '2') && (Invalid != I) 
{ 
printf('\n\t\t\tCheck-Out process complete!"); 
printf('\n\t\t\t<Press any key to continue>"); 
getch(); 
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~ FunuJOnNamc' ShlJ\.\AclmlnMenU(J 
DC'lliption 




iN II-..,,-(). 1,.<1 L k.,..+) 
printf("'jh\J\·'.adrmn\·lenul'>hglkl,. 
plintf("',h". admln\-knuf-hgllill 
~clcdlOn = geu:h(l: 
lJleak,! 
/"'*"'-*"'-*"'-"~*"'****><*"'*><*"'******><*><***"'******><******"'******************** 
* Fum.:tion Name Era<;cD~IlloCardU 
* Des(ription l'he followIng routine ~rase~ the <.ontents of th~ ~mart (dId 
t:hip for tuturt;> r~-u~e upon <;ut:<.e~~f ul i~suanv> of the j <;~uer'~ 
key 





)f(nError > II) 
el,e 
prmtf('\n\t\t\tError In Erasing Sman Card (,hip~\n"). 
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/************************************>1=*>1=***>1= .. >1= .. ***>1=*>1=********>1=** .. *>1=*>1=* 
'" Function Name: Check.IdCardO 
.. Description: 
. 
The following routine reads the ID section of the smart card, .. 
and displays its contents for viewing and verification . 
* History: 
. 







Identification = (lD_Info *) FileData; 
Status = DCOS_SlcCCAU(l); 





printf('\n\t\t\tName: %s %s. %s\n".ldentification->FName, 
Identification->MI,Identification->LName); 
printf('\i':\:SSN: %s\n", ldentification->SSN); 
printf('\t\t\tRank: %5 \n", Identification->Rank); 
printf('\t\t\tCurriculum: %s \n". Identification->Curric); 
printf('\t\t\tCurrCode: %s \n", Jdentification->CurrCode); 
printf('\t\:\tBirthDate: %s\n",Identification->BDate); 
printfC\t:\t':Telephone: %5 \n". Identification-> TelNum); 





/* ••••••••••••••••••••••• "'******"'* ••• "' ••• *."' •••• "''''*.* •• "''''''' ••••••••• *'''''' 
• Function Name: VerifyChecklnStatusO • 
• Description: 
· 
The following routine reads and displays the contents of the • 
check in/out section of the smart card memory for viewing 
and verification. 
: History: 15 July 1994 (Created) 







CheckInStatus = (CheckInlnfo *) FileData; 
Status = DCOS_SlcCCAU(1); 





printf(''n\t\t\tCURRENT CHECK INJOUT ST A WS\n"); 
printf(''n\t\tCurricuiar Officer: "); 
Status'" ChecklnStatus -> CurrOff; 
PrintStatus(Status); 
printf(,WService Representative: "); 
Status = CheckInStatus -> ServRep; 
PrintStatus(Status); 
printf(,\t\tStudent Mail Center: "); 
Status"" ChecklnStatus -> StuMailCen; 
PrintStatus(Status); 
printf('\t\tFamily SelVices Center: "); 
Status = CheckInStatus -> FamServCen; 
PrintStatus(Status); 
printf(,\t\tClassified Materia1 Control: "); 
Status'" CheckInSlatus -> ClasMatCtrl; 
PrintStatus(Status); 
printf('''NSCIF: "); 





Slam, '" ChecklnStatus -> SecMgr; 
PrintStatus(Statu~); 
printfC\t\J:Dental H); 
Status '" CheckInStatll~ -> Dental: 
PrintStatus(Status); 
"); 
printfC'\i\1Personnel SllPPOTl Detachment""); 
Status", ChecklnSlalllS -> PSD; 
PrinIStatu~(Statll~); 
printfC\t\tNavy Exchange Admin Office· 
Status", ChecklnSlatus -> NEX: 
PrintSlatlls(Statu~): 
printf(''\l\tLict"lbingExaminer: "); 
Statu~ - Che~klnStatus -> LicExam; 
PnntStaru,(StdtuS); 
printf(·\t\tR<ogi~nar: "); 
Statu, = ChecklnStatus -> Registrar; 
Print"~talU~(Statlls); 
pnntf( \J\tBa,t" SecurityNehicle Reg: "); 
Statu, '" C'he,'klnStatus -> BaseSec; 
PrintStatu~(Status). 
printf('\t\tHousing Referral Offit:e "); 
Status = ChecklnStatu\ -> HRO: 
PnntStalUs(Statu~); 
printf('\t\tAdminServicesOffice: 
Status" ChecklnStatus -> Admin: 
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/*******************************************************"""************ 
* Function Name: PrintStatus(BYTE ChecklnStarus) * 
* Description: 
. 
The following routine prints the current status of the check 
in/out process . 
* History: 
. 
15 July 1994 (Created) 
*********************************************"'*****"'''''''*****"'***"'****"'/ 
void PrintStatus(BYTE ChecklnStatus) 
I 
if (CheckInStatus = 0) 
printf("Not Checked In\l1"); 
if (CheckInStatus == l) 
printf("Checked In\n"); 




* Function Name: EjectCardO 
* Description: 
. 
The following routine ejects the smart card from the Series 50 * 
if it's still inside the unit. * 
'" History: 
. 





Status: DCOS_SlcLCAU (I); 
if (Status =: NO_ERROR) 
DCOS_EjectCAUO; 
/********************************************************************* 
* Function Name: ShowQuitMsgO * 
* Description: The following routine displays the last message to the user 
before exiting the demonstration program. 














* SMART CARD TECHNOLOGY DEMONSThATION PROGRAM * 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 
* Module: SMARTCRD.H 
: Description: The following module contains the definitions. function 
prototypes. and all the required data structures for the 
sman card demonstration program. 
: History: 15 July 1994 (Created) 
* Programmer: 
. 






















































int CreateFileDef (BYTE FileNum, BYTE Mode, BYTE Security, BYTe RecNum, 
BYTE RecLen, BYTE *FileName): 
int SaveFileData (BYTE *File.\ame, BYTE FileType); 









void GetFileData(BYTE *FIleName); 
void ShowChecklnOutMenu(void); 





void DisplayAmount(DWORD Balance, BYTE MaxDigits); 
void PurchaseAmount(void); 
void DepositAmount(void); 
long GetAmount(int DspFlag); 





void PrintStatus(BYTE ChecklnStatus); 
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1******************************************************************** 
* SMART CARD TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM * 







The following module contains the NPS Smart Card 
demonstration program display messages. 
15 July 1994 (Created) 
LT Rudy G. Dollete, USN Internet: dollete@aol.com 
*************************************************************·****· .... 1 
#:include "messages.h" 








IDENTIFICATION CARD PROGRAM 
"\1: Version 1.0 
'\t 
''\/: A Demonstration of Smart Card Technology. 
'\t 
''\/: LT RUDY G. DOLLETE 
"\1 (programmer) 
'\t 
"\1 ROGER STEMP 
"\1 (adviser) 
.\t 
''\/: Effiiffiff * <Press any key to continue> * fffiffffffi, , 
''\/: uCrCrCrCrCrUCrCrU222222222i,U,i.········ i.i.i.i.222222222200CrCrCrCrCrCro ", 
.\t "'; 
char *mainMenuMsg[16] ={ 
"\ri\t SMART CARD TRANSACTION MENU 
." EfUftllttfiiiiittlttftllUfHltttlll!lttjj(jjjjffjff • 









<I> ELEClRONIC PURSE 
<2> SllJDENT CHECK IN/OUT 
<3> CARD ADMIN1STRA1OR 
<4> EJECT SMART CARD 





EUfUUffff1 * <Enter your selection> * ff1(f:tt(jjfji. .. : 
UUUUUOOUU0222222222i.i.i.i. •••••••• W,i.22222222220000000UO ", 
"}; 
." 
char *purseMenuMsg[161 ={ 
"\n\t ELECfRONICPURSE MENU 

















<3> VIEW BALANCE 
<4> VIEW TRANSACTIONS 
<5> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 
E1i1tffffffff * <Enter your selection> * iffiifiifiiii. ": 
0000000000222222222i.i.i.i. •••••••• i.i.i.i.22222222220oo000000 " • 
"}; 
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char "checkInOUlMsg[14] =\ 














<I> CHECK IN 
<2> CHECK OUT 
<3> VIEW CHECK IN/OUT STAruS 
<4> RETURN TO MAIN MENU 
EifHfffifiti .. <Enter your selection> .. fifititiifif.:. 
0000000000222222222i,i,U:··· .... .:...:,u,2222222222000000000 ", 
"}; 
char "checkInMsg[25J =\ 
'\n\1 NPS CHECK IN/OUT MENU 
''\: Effiffjfjfjififfifitiffffffitifffffftittiitifffftfifi" 
"\1 Q <1> CURRICULAR OFFlCER <II> PSD 
." 
"\1: ~ <2> SERVICE REP <12> NAVY EXCHANGE 
." 
''\1: ~ <3> STUDENT MAIL CENTER < 13> LICENSlNGD 
." 
''\1: Q <4> FAMILY SERVICE CENTER <14> REGISTRAR 
." 
''\1: Q <5> CLASSIFIED MATERIAL <15> COMPUTER CENTER 
." 
''\1: ~ <6> SCIF <16> BASE SECURITY 
." 
''\1: Q <7>LIBRARY <17> MEDICAL 
." 
''\1: ~ <8> SECURITY MANAGER <18> HOUSING 
." 
"\! ~ <9> BOQ OFFICE <19> ADMIN 
." 
''\: 2 <10> DENTAL <20> QUIT 
." 
''\1: Eitfitiftifff * <Enter your selection> .. ii:fii:ftiii:fi..:. 
char *adminMenuMsg[14] ={ 










<1> ISSUE SMART CARD 
<2> ERASE SMART CARD 
<3> VERIFY CARDHOLDER'S ID 





Ejifftiffffff * <Enter your selection> * Hffffftttff(, ": 
00000000U0222222222u,u,········ i,(,u,2222222222000000000 ", 
"J; 




'~9 THANK YOU FOR USING 
'~ THE NPS SMART CARD DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM 
." 
''\1 SUGGESTIONS AND COMMENTS ABOUT THIS 
'~ PROORAM ARE WELCOME. P' 
." '~ Roger Stemp: (408) 656·2395 
"\1. Rudy Dollete: dollete@aol.com 
:~ ~ftfftlftlff ** <Press any key to quit> ** Htftfitfii. .. : 
''\t 0000000000222222222(,(,(,(,········(,i.(,(,2222222222000000000", 
." "J; 
char *insertCardMsg[ll '" {"Insert smart card into Series 50," I: 
char *pressEscMsg[l] '" {"Press <ESC> to exit."I: 
char *pressAnyKeyMsg[1] = {"<Press Any Key To Continue>"I: 
char *invalidSeIMsg[l] "" {"Your Selection Is Invalid."I; 
char *cursorMsg[l] = '" "J; 
char *transActMsg[2] = 1·'\t\tDate\t\t~mount\t\t\tType\n". 
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l********************************************************************* 
* SMART CARD TECHNOLOGY DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM * 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Monterey, California 
* Module: MESSAGES.H 
: Description: The following module contains the declarations for the NPS * 
Smart Card demonstration program display messages. 
* History: 
. 
15 July 1994 (Created) 
: Programmer: LT Rudy G. Dollete, USN Internet: dollete@aol.com 
**************************************************-*** ••••• **_ ••• **/ 
extern char *versionMsg(20); 
extern char ·mainMenuMsg[16]; 
extern char *purseMenuMsg[16]; 
extern char *checkInOutMsg[14); 
extern char *checkInMsg[2S); 
extern char *adminMenuMsg[14]; 
extern char *quitMsg[IS]; 
extern char *insertCardMsg[I]; 
extern char *pressEscMsg[I]; 
extern char *pressAnyKeyMsg[I]; 
extern char *invalidSeIMsg[I]; 
extern char *cursorMsg[1]; 
extern char *transActMsg[2]; 
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